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“Rev. J. 4. Wi 
Leigh Street cliurch, Richm nd, Va, 

wees 
LL ker has agdcepted the pasa | of on 

      >i 
The deas onessas of the Mdthodist Epigcopa) chgireh 

now number abofut | four hu 

more probationers, 
A 
i 

A few weeks 

America was! orghnjzed at 
ong the Danish pedple of this mission work an 

try. : 

“Much must be borne whidh it 1s Ward to bears 

hdred, with one huridred 

1 

C
R
 

ago the Danish Baptist Ae 

pclite 

polin- 

Harlan, lowa, to pros   
———— 

Much given away which it were sweet to kpep— 
| 

God help us all 

And yet, 

Chiuago 1s thi 
largest Jumber 

    

  

  
Four women 

from Denver dipt 

Agnes Riddle, Re 

Arapahoe and 

Rev. Russell 

Ain these days, | 

from 'is side By | 

“and a great su fforer fori ten yedrs. 

very quietly, sc 

found that hers   
a'naitve of ? Pafsonsville, Matue, 

| 

At 1s. announced that! the Fifth Avenue Baptist pf getting new 
otk city, { has postponpd the drection gious literature 

of a new bull Ing for at least” anothpr year} Great Plan for it and | i 

difficulty has edn expe flenced in fixing upon A suit- DEAR SISTERS i 

present location seems destined to | 

js center, und the | difriculty is to | 

find a place here the fort of church proposiad niay ! 

church, New 

uble site. Th 

‘become a bus nd 

prove a success | 

fitory of som 

Mrs. Charle B. 
Suprenfe court of the Unite Hughes, of the 

ifs a woman high fitted 

tion of her hupgband. | She is a graduate of 

ey college, New York, where ghe was | and of Welle 
an associate 

s.ughes read 

8. Carter, of 

pf 

who nee df indeed, 

I kngw, 

part and i most important gra: 

| wil] 

assembly of Colorado as a 

are Alma Laffepty, 

Kerwin, all eledted to the 

Elbert (co 

IH. 
is devote 

dther cl 

Hig care, | § | 

the Shepherd loves | Wis Shepp” 
ET ] { 

world's greatest raliway centdr, its 
A and 

    

  

    

  

sit 

result of the| election They 

58 U. Jones and Louise M, 
House of sp 

the Democratic tickgt, and 

representative for Adams, 
ntiey. ae 

Louis 

  ticts on 

publican 

Conwell, D. D,; is in deep sprrows 

1 wife having been rgmoved   death, | She had been in fll health 

‘The eng came 

that whan she séeme(l asleepiit was 
pirit had taken its flight, She was 

| rr   

land yet not encroach upon H eo ter 
urch. + 1 

I 

Hughes, wife 

States, 

for the honorable so lal sta- 
ellesley : 

Mrs. i Grover Cleveland. § Justice | 

aw if tHe office of her: father] Walter : 

‘New York city. 

n the eigh eonth apieral : 

  

{ | 

The| 
which 

bama 
! Missi 

  
order | t 

Li nity! |     

Spécial 
new 

yoyrna 

has bpen extef 

8 
: 8 
| 

H 

   
Missionary |' Offer 

subscribers get the™Alg 
iptist, Home Field and Forelgy 

one year for $2.00 cas} 
hded to January fst 

give pur friends an opporty. 

he during the Holidays.     
  

all] | i 

:: | missionary campaign, 

  

    
1 Year For | 

$200CASH | = W
i
s
     

    
     

    

     
   

  

   
     

      
    

    

  %, Look fay pportunity 
| | rough a cope 

Opportuhity i not “way off. 
sorjewhére else.’ ” tis right 

“at | { Hand. DON’T 
D RI] BACK ON 

T whole secret is in 
redogni fin and grasping it. 

( 10 Writes: 
¢ day:l am more and 
¥inced that the Alabama 

ight arm of the 
Alabamg. 

  
  

    

   
        

    

  

  

      

    

    

     

   

” and “I WILL" 

itr Do you rol ha Then if you are 
& DOER and not | berord WisH B, WE WANT TO 
TALK TO YOU. : 

BROTHER PASTOR; 
{ The chance to put thei Af bani ‘Bapuist, the Home 

Held and the Fgrelgn i oa Journal for one year 
for’ $2 cash intojfthe h 
béen extended tg¢ Janu Bo ft. 2 Put these three pa- 

pers into the homes di people and give them 
{he cnance to befyour Il fmatel during 1911, $ 

{ A pastor's sucghbss deerids iF great measure upon 
having his ‘peoplp well 2 widely: nd intelligently in- 
formed about the State, didme #hd Foreign work and 

{he great problegs undiriaiscdgsion by the dénom- 

kay in the adyande gf he kidgdom. The success 

te 1 our: “denominational, reli- 

  
     

   

      
   

      

    

  

    

   

  

es alnjost whelly with pastors who 
‘fight § iiformation. 

  

ke ye Mallory"s plea: 

OF Lhe Alabama Baptist wom- 
1 ptisthas done to advance 

isslolis amongst our wom- 
E80 redily good work until 

kly, dnd we can never at 

You who love 

‘Ureat Is the Bt 
on for all the ps 

‘the love of and | 

en; but we ¢ 

ievery soclety uge 

         

   
   
     

  

   

  

        

   

    

    
    

   

of | Mr. Hoi ‘tain unto our bgst wok Juntil Ate majority in each 
Bre andl | readers ot it. Please 

d try to get at least three 
our Bciety. Do this your- 

p you society as practical 

isoclety are loy a subic 3 
lconsider it, deaf friend} 
INEW SUBSCRI ERS 

sel, please, for 3t will 

ily nothing else| can. | 

KIND FRIENDS: 
i You who rea 

     
    as con have a part in this 

) eachaday's mail brings us 

{ new. subseriberg gotte f. readers who, joining the 

these din 

{GET-ONE CLEB,” west out And got one. 
YOURS FOR: MORE READERS, 

. 8 ~The ti 1e lim 

R
S
 

y 8 extefifled to > January 1st. 

Bon Yew. subscribers has . 

suggested calling a convention 

Rev, J. Warren ‘Bates, formerly past rat Athens, Jl 

Ala., has accepted a. call fo Big Springs, Texas.!” = | 

  

Rev, H. B. Woodward: has resigned at Hampatsas, 

Texas Is it not about tie for him to come. back to 

Alabama? ¥ 

To the churches scattered throughout. Alabama: : 

When sin and violation ef the law becomes a virtue 

in ihe church, then what will be next?—=8, M. 

Humphrey, Notasulga. 

Kindly send the Baptist to me at Montevallg' in- 
stead of Atlanta, Ga. Am glad to return: to my na. 

tive state. Count on me for the kfngdom, and ¢om-- = & 
mand me as you will.—H.- C. ular : iy 32 a ia 

to’ pel 1 in fhe 

    
    
    

I have moved to Tdky ‘Union ed 

Seminary, which is to ope its Hrst session the 12th’ pie : 

inst. (October). So will.¥ou please-senfl the Bap ; 
tist to me here instead , ia tus ar REx: 
George 'W. Bouldin. as arp 

A — : fir Sheri 5 pd 3 ¥ | Pe CH 

We acknowledge with pleasure the following Ae * 

vitation: - Mf, and Mrs. Joe Lambert ‘request the ge i 

honor of yobr presence at the marriage of their 

daughter, Lida: Mae, to Mr. . Edward |: Wadsworth. 

Sledge on Thursday evening, Nov, 24, nt 6 o'clock, = 

First Baptist church’ Greensboro, Ala. i SE A : 

Rev. J. L. White, PD, is altendy begining to 
make it lot for the evil doers in ‘Memphis: He hit" 

the gambling set a hard blow.and a8 AB “result was 

summoned before the grand jury to: ‘furnish general] 1 

information and make known jg 4 source of the in- 
formation, upon which .he made Tis charges. 

    

The World's Sunday School association had it8 = 
birth in the mind and heart of Benjamin Franklin. hg 

Jacobs, a Baptist, who at a meeting of the execu 

. tive. committee of the ‘International Sunday School 

| Association held “at Chautauqua, New York, in 1886, 

of Bunday -sehool 
workers from all paris of the world to meet in the 

city of London in 1889 
- 

  

Joe Howard in Southwesterii Texas Baptist says: na - 

The Alabama Baptist has an editorial on “Why Huy a 

lér's Candles are Good.” That looks like "giving them 

  

taffy,” Brother Barnett. Buf then, a man like Huy da 
ler deserves to be known aside from his high grade i 

candies. He was a brave ‘defender .of the right “= _ 
against the wrong and could not be frightened by , 

the liquor dealers. He was good to’ his employees: 5 

and was loved by them, ‘His candies dre good and 

sowas he, 1 : 3 so 

The Special Missionary Offer by Ca 
: which new subscribers get the Ala- ‘§ f° 
bama Baptist, Home Fieid and Foreign §. | 
Mission Journal one year | for $200 cash § os 
has been extended - to January fst in § ag 

order to give our friends an opportu.   
nity to work during the Holidays,           
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Bye ea 

800 i 

Principles of Interpretation,” 

trate 

. lates 

        

| “How “to u 

It is not 

: ‘words of Cl 
iin the. gospe 

. ‘considered in such a way as to give 

  

Christ,” 
Alford A, Butler. 

a ‘commentary upon 

By 
“the 

1s. The whole subject is 

aterest ta it. Some of the chap- 

t 

=e will suggest the drift and 
\ of the volume—“Our Lord's 

“Our | 

Lord's. Words and the Teachings of 
His Age, " “Our Lord's Teachings and   Old Testament Truth,” “Parables in 

in the 

“I'he Pe 

Teaching of 

* the Period of Organization,” “Parables 

Perlog of Self-Revelation,” 

riod of the Passion,” “The 

the Divine Silence,” 
“How Christ Reveals God to Men.” 

dents! of 

genera), 
to thoughtful readers outside of these 
 professio 

taker, New York. 
  

| 
By 

. The Hook will be found Thélptal to’ stu 

divinity and to ministers in 

‘while it will ‘also have value 

nal classes. Thomas Whit 
; 75 ‘cents. 

  

“Prince Ito, The Man and Statesman.” 

Kaju Nakamura, M JA: 

In’ response to a world-wide demand 

far, the i tfe &tory of that remarkable 

| statesman of | Japan, Prince Ito, Kaju 

| Nakhmura, editor of the 

American 

York city, has graphically told 

tale of that | tragic 

Japanese- 

Commercial ‘Weekly of New 

the 

Oriental figure 

‘whose assassination’ recently ocurred 

‘lin Match aria 4s he was almost in the . 

act of] consunimating a life-long policy 

‘sérfes, of 

‘on the destiny of Bast Asia. 

] The book consists of four parts, sub- 

diviled into nineteen’ chapters and a . 
‘short. anecdotes. They are: 

4Prinde- Ito i the Revolutionary Pe- 
riod") “Prince Ito mn the Meiji Era” 

“Prince 

"Pringe 
tradustio 

was fot 

Ito's: Private Life,” and’ 

Ito’ 8 Anecdotes.” " In the in- 

n, his remarkable rise from - 

a low grade Sampral to the nation’s 

hich Cran pie, is related. This 

only simfiltaneous with and 
analagous to the rise of Japan her- 

seit, but. 

‘that progr ess. 

“will thu 

th $1 per copy, 6 cents postage. 

was potently instrumental in 

This interesting work 

8 serve ‘a double purpose. 

Jap- 

ames -American Commercial Weekly, 

Tribune 
* 

By T. 

“FP. Fenno & ° 

:| | “Sdience 
‘book. It us¢s common things to illus 

princi les of science, 

the bo   ‘of comin 
~ around him. | 

i ments are described and 

building, New York. 
  

: “cience at Home.” 

Burbs Russell, New York: R. 

t Homo” is an ideal boys’ 

It stimu 

to observe the meaning 

ings and to watch events 
Many simple : experi 

{Hustrated 

on 

‘ with figures, Those upon electricity, 
including the construction of the gal- 

_vanie battery, the electro-magnet. and 

the dlec 

ments ‘in el 

"interest 

are glad 

~té put out such helpful books. 

7 Sats. 

: “A Forwa rd 

be 
Ld iE 

     
        

      

   
          
     

| tru 

"ment | He 

present a go 

the [riven 

This book 

“mot to say 

| pen 

tric (bell, as well as exjlei- 
trostatics, will no doubt 

‘the modern boy most. We’ 
publishers find it worth while 

"Price 

  

Step for the Democracy 

of Tomorrow.” 
Ahi) Thum. 

is all about the valune, 

the necessity, of a high 

‘By 

| education for all the citizens of 

y dempcratie ‘state; Its ‘argu- 

based on the premise that pi 

nd secondary education 
of only the few.      : 

     

  

2s :   

nderstand the Words of . 

. Ply 

7 7 
irist, as preserved for us ha Ww { 

Ac ANS 

tributed, 

relative who hag thd 

them through the high school. 
narrowing of the circle of liberally ed- 
ugated persons creafes, in | 

thor's opinion, a clash or caste in the 
social body which i 

cratic ‘and which 

edunomic conseagenchs that are 

tremely injurfoug to| the pablfe wal 

fare, 

tops, 

With 

ziti one year, $2.50. 

Century Co,, Book Dey 

' Square, Boston, Mass 

“Stories 

Walton Compan 

sity, 

'| thee¢leaven of 

    

   

  

- 

3a y 

N 

but secondp 

“trom necessity chose 

“by a small number 
means, or who have 

ry’ édpeation is 

mn only lor chiefly 
i 

who have the     

some friend or 

put’ 
This 

means to 

‘the aw 

highly undemo- 

ults in yarious 

ex- 

It is a book for p rents a8 well as 

educators and state 

that all people intere 

ing race and the repu 

should carefully tread 
Handsomely bound 

235 pages. Priv 
the Twentieth 

  

men; @ volume 

pted in the com- 
blic of tomorrow 

in doth, git 
p $1.1 50 [pastpald. 

Century Maga-, 

The Twentieth 
artmett, b Park 

“The A. B. C. of Rhotography.” 
By an amateur (Fg 

Chicago, Burke & James, 1910. Price, 

25 cents. 

This. handbook ‘bas 
many editions and is 
from new plates, Ravi 
revised and brought u 
a thoroughly eompy 
ment of the vario 

tography likely to ap 

giuner, and is excelle 

money, 

us | 

vette J. Clute). 

pt Il 4 i 

passéd through 
now published 

pg been entirely 

Dp to dae It is 
ehensive | treat- 

ranches ‘of .pho- 

peal tg the be- 

ht valug for the 

    
of 

America 

By Edwin Watts 

                

The author, who is 

English literature in 

hag given us an 
esting book hy makin 

anil cons character, 

a ‘good insight into 

of many of England 

literazy selebritigs, 

This paragraph fr 
pre face shows the 

work i 

"Hvery article ‘has 

“lected or adapted bec 
clal value. In these pages te 

may find what Lamb earnefl| 

Authors, 
BE @ 

British and- 
ny" 

Chubb. Steels & 

25 net. 

the professor of 

the OHio aniv er- 

unusually inter- 
g it arjecglotal in 

equent]y’ we get 
the personalities 
5 dnd America's 

wurpose of his 

been wriften; se- 

use of 30mg spe- 

¢ reader 

during 

the years of his famous cleFkihip; or 

the exciting detalls of She Ney’ 4. death, 

How many times hi 
Sir Philip Sidnéy's 
chivalry as he lay on 

But definjte I phen! 
otherwise. To ldarn 

      

     

     
    

    

industry of the youth 
severance of Darwin, 

son, the modesty of I 

long consecration o 
   

  

    

   knowledge such 

unshaken convict on 

art of the téacher Is       

ve we heard of 

immortal act of 

hforfation has it 
of. the prodigious 
ful Mill; the per- 

the herole strug 

~ gle of Scott, the gentleness of | Steven 

Jrowning; the life 

Motley+-ig not 

ration | made of 
his? .have an 
that the highest 

manifested in the   awakening of sudh a 
pupil shall forever 

learner. 

         

   
     

N i 
i i 

bi 

      

     

    
    Am 1 wron 

‘no one, though with! but i 

education is fairly well dis Mnowladge of titer ture, ean | read 

Re Fle 

interest that the 
ter be an eager 
In hoping that 

\ meager   

iui 

New Books 

im Prof. Chubb's 

the fleld at Zut- 

fi hah i Ti 

        
    

   

  

these sketches without 3 desire to 

~know more of the men and- women 

who are the glory of England. and 

America?” 

  

Halian Vignettes 
Sixty By Mary W. Arms. 

tions. | 
These delightful sketch 

create for American read: 

‘mosphere and charm of 
her color, her cloisters, her people, 

her art treasures and re 

past, 

for all who have vigited 

visit that beautiful country; but they 
will appeal aiso to those who have 

never been and may never go. 

pen illustra: 

£8 

ors the at. 

Italy, with 

les of the 

They wiil have a special charm 

or hope to   
They 

are not exhaustive and elaborate, but 
record simply and attractively scenes 
dnd experiences which made a vivid 
impression upon the author. ° Mitchell 
Kennedy, New York. $ 1.25 net. 

  

“The Martyrdom of Ferrer.” 
© By Joseph McCabe. 

It is only a few months since all 
Europe was shaken hy the murder of 

the Spanish martyr . 

Francisco Ferrer vy. 

sons and the methods of the victim's 

to ‘education, 
. Guardia—com- 

monly known as Ferrer. 

claims to have searched out the rea- 

The author 

. persecution and death and he fixes 
‘the responsibility 
church of Spain. 

upon the national 
He says, A man of 

noble aspirations has been murdered 

by corrupt politicians at the instiga- 

tion of an equally corrupt church.” 
Ferrer's work was to establish schools 
and so bring the Spaniards to think 

for themselves. His motives ‘appear 

to have been high and self-sacrificing. 

The’ story is a stirring one, with ghast- 

ly revelations behind the scenes cul- 

minating in a pathetic, Lorridle and 
herole tragedy. 

E. C Walker, New York, 

30 cents, 

In paper, 

{ 

- “The Doctrines of Grace.’ 

George Sayles Bishop, D, D, or Or 
ange, N. J, says: “It ts by many as 

sumed and need most confidently as. 

serted that the doctrines of grace as 

preached by Augustine, Calvin and the 

great reformers, have had| their day, 

are superseded by the breadth of mod. 

ern thought, are held in thelr original 
integrity by no more now, nor can 

they now be put as they. were put 
four hundred years ago, with hope of 
conviction or chance of success, The 
author writes his | hook 

from any such views, and says they 
to dissent 

are computed by the marvelous - pow- 
er and success of men like Spurgeon, 
McCheyne and the great leaders of the 
Scottish Free church disruption, He 
says there are but two religions on 
earth: 

of free will; 

free grace, 

one based upon thé pistulate 

the other upon that of 

He “belleves divine elec: 
tion underlies religion as it underlies 
revelation. With Toplady, he believes 
it ig “the golden thread which runs 
through the whole Christian system." 
If you have been swimming around in 
the shallow pool of the new theology 

it will benefit you to take a plunge in- 
40 thé depths of the old theology. Ses. 

| 

will rel. : 

pel 
$1. 50. net. 

H finory | 

By N. S. k, 11, 

Prof. N.- y ahl, Instructor in 
the Dano: departmeht of 
the University of Chicago, has recent. 

ly published a histary with the above 

mentioned title. The author is ia his. 

torical writer in every sene of the 
wand and has given a true dnd vigor. 

presentation. e stories of some 

oo. the churches re almost; as (frage. 
dles, seen from a 

Hany have given gp existence 
gether and several 
leanized. | There 1s, however, n 

really sad in the 

eventually all our | hurches | wi 

ought to (become A 
thor clearly, sees t 

~ hig atutude towar 
ble words: 
go carefully.” 

“The Gentleman n Fh 

Colonel James Go 

pointed by. Governo 

vacancy caused by 

ator McLaurin, carr 

chamber the breezl) 

deep tenderness of 

Publishing 

  

    

    

    
            

         
     

      

  

   
        
      

   
     
     

   

; “We ai 
(Pric      

  
     

60. 

don, whi 

F Noel tg 
he death o 
pd into th 

ss of a 

anish stand 

ve become 

  

       

ituation 

  

         

e : 

dtio , ‘the 

ought, | courtesy 

   

  

   

point, 

alto. 

Amer. 

bthing 

    

1 and 

sonal 

lat. us   
] wha ap-. 

> fl the 

Sen 

nate 

of miinner and infinite fund ot umor 

that made “Colonel | Jim" ote gt the 
best known and hey loved figuy 

Mississippi. El 

For sixty days | 
uthern gentlema 

_ate—in ar hd of it 

listened to not for 

    
   
     
    

  

       
orator] 

   
     
    

    

  

or 
his ty plea “old 

ithe Sen- 

senators 
   

  

ns 
cal beau- 

  

   

ty of his speech, but|for its quaint hu: 
mor, its homely pa 

‘quality that in ites 

made the whole 

- have been remark 

sectional reconcihia 

“the first time in - 

ington the Woman's 
G. A. R. and the G.} 
assisting the local 

in giving a bazaar 

~_{ndigent Contederat 
they explain their 

this 

—were. told with 
volce and accent, 

   
   
   

    

Wd 

  

       
bn   

  

  
speech, 

rich B 

His storles—few it}any of ther | new 
th outhern 

anfl with such irre- 

08, its hiiman 
‘touch of 

rid kin. 
hic results 

speech. | For 

history ot Yash. 

Avellinly of tn 

. hnited 5 
HT u. 
r the benefit of 

   ture 

There 
from his 

  

   

+ C. 

     
     

  

    

  

     
sistible drollery that he catrief his 

hearers with him, and his honesty of - | 
thought and purpose were like a 

around his head an 

. Baw and realized : it 

chambet he was fu 

Jim" of the country; 

mage nis farewell: 
brief career Among 

makers, not many se 
were vacant and not 
dry at his words of 
carries his years lil 

his heart is a bubbl 

derness and trust, as 

his lines Rad “My Old   

every @ 

In t 

t the 

and when 

peech after 
the great 

its In the senate 

an eye, en 
goodby Tru 
ea crown; 
ng fount of 

is witnessed by 
Black Mampuy:* 

             
    

    

  

   
     
     
   

    
       

halo 

Ague 

irely 

y he 

and 

ten-   
“She was lovely to me in hot c ored 

bandana 
With which she tusbaned hbr head. 

Her songs were far sweeter than flute 
Or piano i fi 

As she put me tol sleep in| ‘my| bed. 
Her soft, crooning 

1 
| 

i 

ik 
{ | 

   

     
forget, 

me yet.” . | 

  

  

i 

V pice | B ohn never 

  

senate 

  
   

    

     
   
    

    
    

   

| be cause 

erican. | The au 
his and expresses 
it In these 
h going, but 
o $1.50.) 

i 

Like an angel in iy ms she omer to | 

  

  

  

  

  
     

  

   

     
      
    

     
    
   

       

 



  

I , are coming to 

    

    

    

  

THE HOME mission SITUATION. M MBE RS WHO COM. 4 to” 3» Whereupon. the nent ex- 
  

There are ov 

         : 3 | Af it takes me all 

. that some of   

the most thoug 

  

     
that no one fo 
“than do the me 

  that tive to eat, when "lt to. find | 

time to seé the town?” i 

‘If you are wise, you: can see the ; 
~ point in my illustration. 

~~ Many a hard- -worked pastor wastes. - 
a great deal of valuable time in going. 3 
promiscuously and aimlessly : 

  

      

  

             
         

    
   

           

  mpottnce .and power in the commu: 

ity ag the man of authority in all 

§. of importance. 
          

  

  

    

brotherhood in | "hat ge 0 

missionary and | 0 

cles. When we 

odic appeals and 
ceipts. and, the 

which confronts i 
is doing the wr 

who with patient 

to the appeal in 
reader of the 

by a common) o 

The situation 

     

  

nile of his, to be sure: but is 
f the fesults of the “changing time 
nd am evidence that general intelli 

ence Has go far misplaced its oppo- 
ite that now everybody is about as 

¢1l' informed in matters ecclesiasti- 
jal and moral as are the ministers— 
while fn matters political it 1s now 
hough, by many, that it is a sin. for | have time’ neither: “to soe [fhe town” = ik 

minister to even have and express : 

house to house”; but just think of the : 

time it iwomld require were all his. 

members to. “visit™ 

you think he should. 

And think, agaln, how Why valuable’ 

time would bé lost were thd pastor to 

“paying back” of 

       

       

           

her ben pvolent agen-. 
come with | our peri- 
tell of the small re- 

t reatgned deficit 
18, the secretary who 
ting and the editor 

   
   

him as’ oft en as 

   

enough of it “tol going from thd N 
Really] you mean th “undertake ‘the 

      

    

  

"nor do anything else but “re 

13 stands to Toso 

would be a very poor oi by 

    

    

      

Beside 8, as Baptists, we have no pa- 

  

  

    

dawning of a beter 
od of conduct 
of our denomin 

~ We devoutly lo 

Now, what I have written, however," 

does not argue that the pag or is’ not- 

duty-bound to visit. 

He can not perform -lis whole daty - 

as a pastor if he falls to visit much, 

‘ - spiritual-fatherhood 

dea of the Romanlsts. 
     
      

   

  

  

  

  

  

He must visit! 

     
  

ord Historical, | 2 arly your spiritual father than 

  

seems to be promise of 
effort being put forith by 

nation in Forioun sthtes br. iystematie 
t ~ glving among 

‘Meanwhile th 
entrusted with | 

gral visiting is not wit 
And unlike some 0! 

“our chireh life, its 

in the first 

stamens church life,| 

ere  “tachers” ; 
That is, their :w 

members of our 

One Is our Father, even God. 
Or, to gliange to a figure, Jesus Christ 
is the head of a great, spiritual body, 

of whigh we are all members. 

gE hs mentbers of that spiritual body we 

        

  

  

  

But ‘what is pastoral visiting? ' 
As this. letter 1s already ds long as’ 

you shall caré to read, | "atop. here 

and, later, write you anothak, answer. 

Ing; “as best 1 can, this qupstion; 

  

  

  

    

  

   agench od that 
     

  

   o 

  
the various pha es 

work do not quite 
from using the lex 

that are insistent ¢ 

ed enough to biting 
of the great brot 

of the actual frye aha the actual 

crises. 

“yy hen ought , a pastor visit, and 
     
     

  

may differ in function, as do the dif- 

embers of the physical body, 

That is, as in 

yysical body, the hand, for ex- 

| amyl is a member having 

but is none the 

| more a member of the head because 

| 0 peculiar function; so in the spir- 

| itual Body of which Jesus Christ is 
| the head, one's membership is 

Sion was divided into Y 

Teaching (preaching) 1 

sgtechising (teaching). 

hes in those days did not. 
teachig ‘depargment such ag 

j modern Sunday, | 

Yours | sincerely}| 

R. Si IGAVIN. 
vedient | of appeals 
nough and repeat 

to ithe attention 

nerhdod | the facts 

  
       

   

  

28 fitliman Ave. 

  

           
    
   
      

   

MR. M. L. BLAKEY BEAD.   jin minister's duty The Home Bhar aces nit oy 
and hénce, again, thi 

Heo was born and teared in Barbour   “Wolf!” when t erp is no wolf: 
see the devour ng| Soba smenking 

‘say 
a al ound tHe - pes 

A Se th 

      

Hé departed this 
life November 10, 1910, ghout sikty-. 

He Was married 
bouts Floyd abont’ 1845 in 

Joined | the. Baptist 

     

      

ad to be done largely: b 
house, to house (Acts 

i | Jake or determined by the special 

     

       & ath a member of the spiritual or- * 
BE ood shall get | of which Jesus Christ is tne 

  

   
       
    

  

  loi county. 
80 tired of hear ng 

will leave us to 
the ery | that they 

task lot combatting 

oir as such member I am do- 
bY ing the work of a pastor. 

     
      

             
chureh at Union church and was bap- 
tized by, Bro. Borders. 

  

® 

the wolf unaide § 

they do that, the 

to us will suff 

  

    
       
      
    
          
     

  

   land, you are a member of that 

same |#piritual body, doing the work 
| of a 18y -member of our congregation. 

f e committed 0 mourn his loss viz: 

  

      E. A. Beaty, wife of John 5   | feven tod a long no strength except 

us by the grea 
servants we arg 

Here it is, nea 

ber, 1910. The| 
Home Board is 

The convention 

as if if is given to 
brothkrhood whose 

  

But betause I am the pastor, and you 

arg one of the ‘pastored, 

1 argue fhat we are in differént classes, 
such pe are suggested by the use of 

“father” and “child.” 

    

time after the N A. Bendon, wife: of Charley 

B. Sefton wite/ of Ernest I 

Baker, | wife of 
hs one of | them are | 

: ‘members| of the Baptist church. 

Blakey! 8, ‘wife was buried, 'some tiihe ; 

He was a, devoted ‘and lovisig — a 

     '¢t the Apostles and 
wo neans for becoming 
forme on all questions of gray 

ecclesfastical, moral d 
ica 1I— ere disiressingly scar} 

were regarded, as a 

author y on all matiors of 

    

    

  

Norton, pnd E, 

    

   
    
    

  

   

    

  bo 
the close of Novem- 

fiscal | | year of 

ore | than half gone. 

| apportioned $400, 000" {coco i my life and yours, as pastor 

among the states as a basis to guide 
the Home Board 

ing the year, 

Was hg ea 

til November 15 there [had Hoon re-   

        

ceived at the Ho 

Alabama only $1], 

pastors, laymen 
give heed to our 

it about so far 4 

lar collections 

churches for the| 

Missions, now 
State Mission ¢ 
most of the staf 

effort -the necess 

brotherhood and 

"next spring will 

is no other way { 
to raise among 

. portionment for 

Home Mission 

do’ not signify that it 

i | Buty to be your spiritual guard- 

ian, |amll yoursduty to do nothing spe- 
2 clal extent to allow me to guard you. 

.] That: is why Paul says in a ce Fain 

place | fhat all Christians (both 

: pastors and “the - pastored) are 
only Members of one body in Christ, 

but alsp severally members one of an: 

121 ought to be your “spiritual 

As your pastor 

, lived for his shilavd and pro-, 

: vided well for them. 

     
They were thought to b 

ing en ye lopedfas in matters| o 

, and uherring oracles 
the pe mysferies of- God. 

he. pastor | was the per 

muy? and, for that 

in| its mctivities dur: 

this amount $25,000 

  

         

     

  

church and thie community lin which’ 

and the community mourns 

his! 1088 as well as the chijdren and 

relatives’ who had been 80 fevoted to 

him in sickness and in hafilthy But ~ 

what was thelr loss. was Diyala 

    

    
    

me Pod affice from | 

  

      

  

     ad pet women to | 
needs. | i Let us bring | 

8 ve thay that regu- 
ay| be taken in 

great dause of Home ; 

that the stress of the | 

pmpalgh is! over 

BY this regular 

ity for] going to the 

annouhcing a crisis 

   
    

  

to alf this is the 

|, fat a vedy early date, ¢ 
be a part of the creed of Ron 

pastoris the spiritual 
of hig lock, In yo far as it is p 

to act { ‘ad God's vice 

| This | ngtion, whether in its ul 

form, a it is among the Catho 

more [of less mbdified, ng it is 

a great many o 

  

  

      

   

fn" to he fure, 

  

“Precepts and prayers | A 

A Souvenir for the Portipth Anni 

versary of the Pastorate 

Stuart MacArthur, 

  

      

  

po also to be: mine. 

I owe you as your pastor 

fou do not owe me as my mem- 

Is my duty to 

dame $0 many times by:the year, * 

Ate is your duty to‘ 

number of times, 

£1 deserves another” in more 

  

  

    

        
   

  

   

Minister. of: Calvary 5 

Bagtin Church, New York, T#ince May 

  

    
  

  

     
er folks [I mig ‘visit” In mine ated by Sarah Coliger Rivanon. 

kes every mbites of owe |   a tof begin at once 

the chirches the ap- 

this grikat cause, 

    

   
   This is a lovely Souvenir Jor sud 

At éach opening there 

ond. page having a 

     

   
‘when it comes to a matter of ir Sepirituat ed g 

ship between a pastor and his: 

      

_ are os prayers,   

Please chuhae’ 
ford, Ala. to Be 

H. Gennan: 

  

    And if it is your duty 
e as often as it'ils my dut¥ 

you, then it is also the duty 

e other members. 

story of pastoraf 

grly shows thatthe main | ning: 

rade 4 necessity at the first, 

exist ngw—namely: The 

text and a mornfig - prayer, written 

by Dr. MacArthur, the only page hay- 

ing also a text and an evening pray roi 

- compiled entirely from the Scriptar 

  or from Rock- 

  

  
  

    
   

  

  
Rew, John Ww. 

      

  

   tion reminds me of thé hotel 

ho ‘asked the proprietor 

yers for the thirty-oge i a “catechising” depagtmen 
+ 

tonth, for Special days gg and ignorance | n th 

Ihas all of ‘his 

: ttme taken except t 

Here is a good | chance 

church, His  addre 

wood avenue, Ea 
| 
fd 

{ 

he fourth Sunday. 

11)     and experiendes, a collection of God's: | what  haturs meals were served: : : 
gracious. answers to prayer afd two § | : - “Breakfast from 6 to 

110; dither from 10 to 4; Supper from 

ige and practice of medi fine. 
err ore, swe know that tige 

long since last his pl8 ce © 

   

      

    

  

   

         



    

   

    

Ir i ! 
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i 
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| 

Ek & 

     

    
    

Mum, Ghias, Stakely, 
. ‘Montgo ery. : 

  f 

uf : Vice 

.:M. Reynolds, Anniston. 
. W. J. [E. Cox, Mobile. 
. ¥. B. Stallworth, Cuba. 

LT Mrs, T. A. Hamilton, 
En lands, 

Mrs. b. | 
dite { 

  

frminghhm. 
Malone, 

  

  

i 

i i x Presidents. 
“Mrs. T. W 7. | Hannon, Montgomery. 
Mrs. Henry Dill, Birmingham. 

| M. U. Watchword: ! 
Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it ~—John 2:5. 

| 
| 

LE . 

President, 23 ‘Wilkerson Street, Miss Kathleen) Mallory 

State Oatier, South High- 

Assoclational Visitor, Consul. 

| THE 1 3 AM 1A BAPTIST 

ss BAPTIST WOMAN'S MISS TONARY UN 
Hegdquarters— Mission Root ; 1122 Bell Building, Montgc 0 Mery, 

| 
Watchword| for 1910-11: “Saved to Serve’’ 

Becretary-Treasurer, 
‘Bel! Building, Mo Mery 

Mrs, Wm. H. 
dréd >Streef, Montgomery. 

. M, C. Scott, 611 8. Court Street, Mobhiguimery. 
Miss Mary Rhoades, Leader of Young People’s So- 
_ cleties, 11: Bell Building, Montgomery. 

Mrs. Grace 
Work for 
Birmingha 

Mrs, R. G. Patrick, Picas. Correspondent.” Judson 
College, Marion. | | ; I 

J ay 

   122. 

    

  

    

     

  

   
   

   
   

   
   

  

    

          

ged aq Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, 
    

        

     

  

: Send contri butipns for this page to the Mission Room. 

mford, Recording Secretary. 310 Mil- 3 

Hiflen Wilkinson, Secretary of  Rélief | 

N oo ! 

    Alabama,   
Advisory Béard. lf 

Mrs. Ww. B. Crumpton, “Montgomery. 0 
rs. A.J. Dickinson, Birmingham. i 
rs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. a 

. Jessle L. Hattimer, ‘Montgomery. id 
rs. Jesse Cook, Montgomery. 

Mrs, J. 8. Carroll, Troy. ~' 
Mrs. Law Lamar, Selma. 

rs. Graham Museley, Wetumpka. 
. R. A. Paschal, Union Springs. 

rs. ‘W. W. Campbell, Tuskegee. 

    

5 
. The 
the firmament; and they that turn 
eousness as the stars forever and ever.~—Dani 

Y. W. A Watchword: 
that be wise shall shine as the brightness of 

many to right. 

  
    

~ 

  
  

  

          
   

~ 

  

the faculties, all is 

~ Bishop Moule. 
or 
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tl We study about: China. | 
| We give to Foreign Migsions.   + Week of Prayer Iitefature. : 

DURING DECEMBER. 

      

     
       

     
   

  

 Intengent, Mrs. B. 

Alice Huey. i 

Our students at the: Louisville 

| Miss Rosa Dykes and Miss Ida Martin. 
Training 
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* The tirst of Dece 

  
  

; address 

}   
|. you use 

behalf. 

k foorned. : L 
  

    | 
  

   

   

   

  

i! § 

    

    

‘were conducted By ‘Mrs. Julius 

    

   
   

; ‘usual. committees 

2 “progress along all 

i 9 having ; een made 
a . | There are 

   
   

      

     
      

   
     

Har 
IR A vo      

Jones. 

ph i; i “THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

RemEmsen IN YOUR PRAYERS. 

The work in thé Boonen Association, 
2 Finklea, Monroeville. 

"Our ‘missionary at| Laichéw Chow Fu, China, Miss 

. The Eich of Qur Year's Apportionment. 

ww, M. u. oF CENTRAL ASOCIATION. 

- 

| Al the streigth we pospess, all the health, the life, 

to be consecrated, devoted, cru- Carrie Pruitt. 

cified for the servite of our Lord Jesiis Christ.— 

Super of oy Mrs. Harlan and Miss Rhodes. 

ed by Miss Ida, Martin& Dan. 12 

‘school, | 

1 

fssheusians MEETING THIS WEEK. 

 Conecud, at Holleville, Saturday, December 34d.. 

ICE bes” THE ASSOCIATIONAL SUPERIN- 
ENDENTS AND SOCIETY PRESIDENTS. 

We 

The. “sixth annual meeting of the w. M. U. of Cop 
teal Association was held. with Concord church, near Ala, Oct. 

'Roekford, September 28 and 29. . The meeting was in connectio ] consigting of two sessions, 

"called to grder by the superintendent, Mrs. A. L. 
Harlan, at 1:30 o'¢lock. The devotional exércises ix, 36-43, . Act xvi, 13{15, Matt. xxvi, 6-13 and 

    ganized and promise to do better work the ensuing 

year, i 

A sketch ot 
  

iss Heck! 3 address was given by Miss 

Luere were re ppresentatives presen) from seven of   the original sogieties. zi 

The year's policy was foviowed by, Miss Mary - 

Rhodes, of | thg Executive Board, whom we were 

delighted to have with us, | : 

A very intergsting paper, “My Impressions of the 

Woman's Missi bnary Union,” was read by Miss Ida     “We “distribute Chyistmas Offering envelopes and Martin, who hafl the pleasure of attending the meet: 

ing in Baltimore last May. : ' i 
The honot of| reaching the apportionment, the ne 

~cessity of giving to the. W. M. U. expense fund 

and the Evergreen: convention ‘were briefly spoken, 

Closing prayer 
by Miss’ ‘Rhodes. 

Next morning devotipnal exercises were condiict- 

“Turning many to 
righteousness. "| | 

heport of | the| Orphans’ Home, by Mrs. BE. V. Jones. 

Selection, Our State Schools, was read by Miss 
Maude Martin, | ho alsp made several interesting re- 
marks on the school at Newton, she haying been a 
pupil there the] past session. ; : 

An article on| Aged and Infirm Ministers was read 

by Miss Ella Himilton, 

State missions wis discussed by Miss Rhodes. 

Short catéchismn on Home Missions -by Miss&§ Ida 
Martin an | Begtrice Smith. “Immigrants and Frop. 

ber sees the Christmas offering tier Fields | wap read by “Miss Mary" Lyle Lawson. A 

week of prayer litesature and the minutés of the selection oh oyr work among the Indians was read 
Evergreen “éotivetnition mailed out to you from the by Misses Nellie Newman and Bettie Martin. 

Mission Room. We have tried not to slight any one ‘teresting paper 

wha was entitled to this literature and to a copy of Bennett, of Gaodwater, was re 

© the ‘minutes.’ In ‘several cases we sent to the same man. 

i more than one copy .of the minutes, for we by Miss Carrig Prajei/ The S'raining School for our 

| elt that for each office that you hold in the work you young wonien 

would find a distinct. use for these minutes. 

; thank Mrs, Samford enough for her careful very interdstin g, leaving each one feeling as if she | 

: compilation of ‘these records and would suggest that had come in close contact with the school, 
em often and share them with others, thus M, U. of ‘the 

- showing | your appreciation’ of her Beipfu) work in our its sp. endid young ‘women, Miss Ida Martin, is en- 

An in- 

on Foreign Missions by Mrs. S. H. 

i by Miss Fay Uew- 

An artigle on the Margifet Home was read 

was ably presented by Miss Rhodes, 

she having been a pupil of the school, could make it 

The W. 

Central [is ‘proud to know that one of 

ralled in the Training School this session. May the 

ne If you did not foveive enough of the Week of prayer of pach member go with her in this prepara- 
Er Prayer programs or of the tithing cards, we can let tion for a 

“yom have some more, if you will" write for them. Let 

us enter info the spirit of this literature, and try to ‘Harlan for 

‘naake this Christmas season memorable so far as secretary. 
our part in the ening of God's - ‘kingdom is coh- after the 

useful life in the Master's vineyard, | 
The nomingting committee reported Mrs, A. L. 

superintendent and Miss Bertha Smith for 
i Final words were ‘spoken by leaders, and 
Mispah benpdiction the meeting adjourned 
with: the ¢hurch at Goodwater next year. 

; 

ii W. M. U, MEETING. 

to convene 

    
Thé Sa lem roy Association convened at Y Banks; 

:12,/ 1910. |The W. M. U. held a meeting 
  

After dévo onal exercises, scripture readings, Act 

prayer 
Miss sfaude by Mrs. Sam Campbell, the associational superinten- 

Martin delivered the | welcome address, and Mrs, E. dent. made | a 

.V. Jones responded in| a féw appropriate words. 
were appointed. i 

‘ane annual address of the superintendent showed 

the lines of work. Contribitions pressive jes on st 
to all the causes fostered by our speaker : : 
twelve active societies and bands ter in t eo w te of th le ‘Master. 

jout $800 the past year to all pur- M. U. 

Several polities a and bands. h Sane yous reor- at int 

= dw TE 

The 

i 

informal talk. ‘Only three societies 
reported w Mr§, J. 8: Carroll reported good 
work ace p A by Y. W. A. of Troy. 

Mrs. Stakely, oun ia mi president, gave a most im- 
a 

  

    

   

  

        

    

    

The palicy of the Ww. 
as redd by M rs. Ww. H. Samford, who paused 

eo yas p stress the most important points. At ir 3 f 

IB i : li en | 

| | Ba 
If 

  

      

   

  

| 

  ter this a motion was ade to adjourn tor te non 
hour, | | 

: Alter devotional exercises Mrs. J. B. 

sented the mission study work, inf 
attractive. in that ‘exquisite flow of langu 

she is so gifted, 
“King Business,” 

  
n and 

which 
- if 

From this topic we ad a most 

admirable talk by one of our 8. N. C. educhtors, Miss 

Sarah E, Luther, whose every day walk. 1 an index 

to her high spiritual living. 

© Néxt came eledtion of officers. Mrs. is. Catroll 
was elected ‘associational superintendent; by | unani- 

mous vote. Miss Sarah E. Luther was elepted assist 

ant associational superintendent; Mrs. J.| B, Wiley, 

associatipnal secretary. In behalf of W. M. U, Mrs. 
J. O. Plerson in her genial, affable way, ‘exterlded 

thapks to the good people of Banks for their bpunt 
-tiful hospitality and untiring efforts to entgrtain, This 
completed the work of the day and w were | ldis- 

missed with an earnest prayer by Mrs. Stakely. 
MRS, HARRY ADAMS, Asvosigtithal § Seg. . 

    

  

W. M, U, MEETING OF EUFAULA AsspanTin 
faa] | i eb i 

he Woman's Missionary. . Union; Avett | i 

i Baptist, Assoclation, held its annuali sessidn in 

Midway Wednesday afternoon, October 18, 1910, 
‘ The superintendent, Mrs, B; Davle, calle the Meet 

ing to order at 2 p. m.- After the opening song by the 
choir the devotional exercises were condug fed by Mrs, 
M. W. Britt, president of the hostess’ socliety, | taking 

as her theme the W. MU, motto, "What soeye} He 
‘Saith Unto You, Do It. “' 

| In behalf of the good people of. Midway aid the 
local church, Mrs. M. W. Hail cordially] welcomed 
the delegates and visitors. Miss Berthie Britt beau 
tifully welcomed the body to Midway in behalf of het 
society. : PEEL ESE 

Mrs. W. H. | Robertson, Clayton, in choice words 
responded to the address of welcome, thanking the 
local unjon for their hospitality. | [4 

The superintendent read and made a 

ments on the letter written by Miss An 

well to the Baltimere ‘convention. [od 
Special prayer for our two or Cart] wh. Hall 

  

few icom- 
a B. Hart: 

from Midway, Mrs. Napier from Clayto whio (have 
gone from our association to foreign tields—was of- 
fered by Mrs. M. W. Halil, Midway. | 

An interesting pért of the program wag 
fying reports of the societies, which 
during the year much’ progress has b 
the work. 

{ 
A ‘pleasing feature of the meeting wa the pres- 

ence of Mrs. W. B. Crumpton and her talk on | 
Year's Policy. " Mrs. Oram, Midway, re int 
esting paper on “The Lord's Tenth.” 
sized our duty to give one-tenth of time 
to the Lord, Aftér a. solo pleasingly r 
Miss Mary Etta Morton, Midway, and 
Miss «Kathleen Mallory, a very profitable 
ing address on “Alabama— How ‘We cal 
People to Higher Ideals; 
lory, 

pi 

the grat. 
owed | that 

: made in 

  
     

     

     

     

  

   

    

     

     
       

    

   

and money 

ndered by 

prayer by 

and inspir-: 

n Raise the 
was. given b Miss, Mal- 

We deemed. it very fortunate ind 

    

    

    

   

  

- Wel were glad to have with us at this | footing Dr Patrigk, of Judson college, who made a fiw remarks 
cone ping the college, 

  

  
113:3. 

wiley 3 pre- > 
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| 
|    
     

   

  

   
    

    

       

   

     

      

    

   
    
    

    

After word     from the su perinthog dent, bt T 1 Fas EL AND. article from Cullman; which appuureiin this morn: - 

      
  

    

  

ficers for the lensuing year were elegted, as follows: * 4 igh gg By | ing's Age-Herald and in today's. Ledger, wherein 1 

Associational uperigtendent, Mrs. B Davie, f laytonji / i | - }43) BILL ‘was shown that many illicit dealers in the tace of 

associational secrethry, Miss Irene Andrey ehh io iE = indictments by the grand jury continued openly and. 

tom. After t ology we adjourned to ng oxt: | SN - defiantly to carry on their business, but - 

. year with gvillp church, The jmpetus ref Having rece ty d by the Pastors’ ... coged and the dignity of the state 

from this very successtul meeting will, no doubt, bg | [Union of Birmfnghami$o deliyer an address before , proceedings fnstituted by the circult solicitor; 

felt during the entire year. | | that body, at seme ti ixed by it, upon the pcp gn injunction. was ‘obtained from Chancellor 
: fy | I 5 MISS ANDER | |§ ‘subject of the {prohihg ton stad) tes—the Carmichael Stmpson, accompanied; by a writ of elure, which® 

: Ib : and Fullet billg—it og my purpose to refrain ‘authorized the sheriff to’ take posses fon’ of all per- Fie 11; mesmo | i RIVES. y. 1 Jal i¢dncerning those laws |... property used in carrying. on the unlawful 

! ; / : |. 1 
ntil ‘such address Whi 

until such - address 6 delivgred. Events of local qin 0gs. 1s it any more in-American to take out’ 

interest, howeger, a publications and In- 4 q0nation to suppress a liguof nuisance than it 

terviews init 5 Births daily papers upon the would be to use the same process to abate an offén- 

general subject of 14W ment, and upon SOME | iio soap factory or slaughter pen if one were, erected | 
J provisions of those stp dave induced me to ask |, 4 maintained near the residences of citizens? - 

the privilege o Bay now upon one phase | bP g AMUEL D. WE AKLEY.- 

gi- tterition is sharply fo- = 
: - ra ; 

nd | public officials seem to ; z . = 

td the necessity “ot dealing On the night of Uctdver 31, at ¢ Wylag( Hastist 

Lol church, after a great sermon on the deaconship by 

FET tis of our sate awd Rev. A. D. Glass, Dr. W. BE: Wrightpvas ordained 

1 sek this, i ihe pi lose of provoking com: a deacon, Prayer by the pastor, 1 R. Schramm, 

 troversy; but Biiat. onepih | opinions may not be after which followed the laying on of hinds. The 

gl { pon misinformation or “ following - preachers and deacofis constituted ‘the 

presbytery: Rev. A. D. Glass, H, R. Schramm, Rev. 

Mr. Hartsfield, of Columbus, Ga.; Rev. Mr. Barnes, 

Tuxedo, and Dr. Wright's father, a deacon also): MF. 

Baker and the deacons of ‘the chur®h: Dr. Wright 

is a rising" physician and this Is ‘an honor worthily 

bestowed on a splendid man and will make a. good - 

deacon and the church is fortunate fo have him on 

their board of deacons.—H. R Schramm. 

  

    

  

      

  

   

  

   

    

come addres frances B. Guns 
to by Mrs. 3. artin, of Steve 

lo I dent introduged to the body Mrs, D. 
Birmingham,| who | gave an addres 
great value fo every ome present: 
Christ and — with His spirit: 

tions. were made in hearts present to dojm 

i the work aid to have higher ide 
Hae The annul address of the sup 

8 ion,” was rdad by Mrs. James Lij 

| boro. A paper on “Board of Aged 
ters Relief . { was read by M 
Collection . und was take 

acobs and Mrs, 

papk rg on Home and 

A splution was ad 

M. U. -shopld hold its session 0 p 

day before the eufar associational meet] 
| would not be depriyed o 

helpful sesgions a the body. | : 

This was a hippy day for Baptists, ap was a 80 | 

this f meeting, Aoiethe of God’ 

  

  
    
   

      

    
{ bill, upon the sibfost] 
¥ injunction at the in-   

odeled after the statute 

¢jhnges of details as were 

 nocagbiry to gonf he | agtice to Alabama rules 

of chancery pgroced Ly same “plan for law en- 

forcement hy lon xistefl | in Kansas, and In at 3 
»s, north, south, east and The somplels ttinersry of the Guversity of Ohl 

| west. i if tlculag) ithe states of Towa and cago Travel Class to Egypt and Palestine under the 

Kansas, for ) ih that their statutes have been direction of Professor Theodore G. Soares hus. Just 

freme fourt of the United States ‘been issued. The class gails from New York Jan- 
{ presented | to the S 

i 

‘and have idl ; mary 28 on the Martha Washington. A month is | 

  

   
    

    

    
      

      

   

    

    

  \ 

   hs   
spent Tn Egypt, edpecially careful study being given 0 

to Luxor and its vicinity. . Over a month is devoted | 

to Palestine, including two weeks’ camping, “The 

class visits Damascus, Beirut, Constantinople, thens : 

and closes in Naples May'§. “The plan contemplates 

tribunal, 

i: pleasure of fine her friends In 4 Ott has beck assefed ig! public interview, attrib-. 
| ; their own 4 FRANCES { UNTHR. Wi to a hig be fm of | feftprson county, who pros- 

| | ¢ ali the ‘tate, that the method of 

| rid ng the 5 ity of Maquor nuisances by. writ- 
  

Rn ——— THOUGHT, 

   
et LAD NET. 1 ar + : : "dally lectures on fhe steamer and throughout the | 

= ‘meep yourselves in the love of Goa, loo ing the fish Amertoa” 1 wh protably be dally University credit 1s given to’ Sug] a 

mercy of opr “Lotd Jesus Christ—Jude 21 Z dertake special study, although the. class II a kind © & 

  
we i { q that 13, wheg | prociédure for the abatement of 

: ; _ of university extension that is open to the publie. = 

  

    

  

    

     
   

  

   

    

   

   
   
   

  

    

    

   

    i | | ; 
Dear Bro. | Bafnett: We have| been Without pas- 

       

  

   

  

    

  

    
     

  

       

  

   

    

  

    

toral work sc long at Ruhama, East Lake, that j : Pe : ca aii 

feel like a to Sot the ‘fact that we haje a le prem Courg of h.. urmers: Subscribe for Jarm Journals; Stockmen. fof = 1 

A colnciddnce: | Dr. Shelburne left us fon Ney. g, Authority. E. | | _ stock journals, lawyers for law journals, physicians. 

A 1009, and |Bro. Iw, W. 1 Nbv. 3.11910. : Be I | tor medical magazines. But in religious matters a 

“1 (You oY 5 o hoi a Cioe Hoan hls he wey } We 5. 8 wa fi | great host of belleyers try to get along without any 

had two 1 oe borigregations and two splendifl ser- by Mr. Jusgee | bi tel ‘you peter. : 

mons Sun ay. When the day. clgsed I fepl surg that | “If{ the © 
a 

i y i ¢ y rr e dos : Dracepdin _ state apd national politics and current issues. They 

all were cpnv ngeq that we ave in bBroj L.ee A g08- ! 

pel preac er asi. well as a pastor indded} No ‘doubt suppress th dnd sate of intoxicating es Jrper xat at least fine to road : 

he will be great among the young people, owing to liquors, wh arg gl prohibited, and to abate a ‘Baptist paper.-+S. Tex. Bapust. Eh oY +8 

his experipnce §3-6), They are located jn a Jean the nuisance whig statite declares such acts to rediEntng : : 

ful colonipl hoje just completed by dur - church be, wherev we respond that so far as 1 am moving to Florida and io will ask you to change’: Ee 

N ) i ine at present aslviset app all, Ta 

Come out 33a pie A peep dt. tiem ih this hime. 2 ples Shi + . we hak mE my paper to Fernandina, Fla 1 regret to leave Alas 

; Burimah 2 Hilliard. : i : be dalled | dic o 5 ~ ; ~ hima, but the health of myself and family demand-| 

] ie : ¥ $723,000 sii coll A i i i ‘he purposes ‘ op F ed a change of climate, and we are praying that. the | : 

1 0 the pmougt of $725,000 six colleges and gniver- SUPE 

8 sities are] ads beneficiaries by|the Gegeral Educa. and we kno! of he § tina nce in the Constitution of y Floris came wal work wots, THe Lota bless 

! J . tion Boa ‘Rich met last week. A apportion- the United | tates | ¥ rin of the proceedings, or (We are sorry _to lose Bro. Smith. He did valiant 7 

Hs ments | We re “donititional that instifutions tO the cout [in 3 ich this| remedy shall be had. work for temperance or Alabama. od 21 Sp nt -F 

themselves must raisé certain | amounts to becure Certainly, if see tb uf to| be quite as wise to use will make it hot for the saloons in Florida) a 

the gift. | The institutions thus giwen chahce to pushin 4 oF | he. and he power of the | : Sa Jo = 

be benef d arp Bayler Univ ersity, Wacd, Tex. $200, court to|prégvent 18e evil as to punish the offense as Ee an 

000; Tri ty Chllege, Durham, N. C., $150, ext Unt. ‘a crime atthr it Bs been committed.” | On the night of November J," at $ p.m. Mr. Fred 1 

versity | hitthnooga, Tenn. $150,000; Mgredith = In Mugleg vs. | Shsas, 123 U. S. 623, a statute sim- (erick George Nelson was marrled to Miss Maud 

College, —_ IN. C., $50,000: Wesldyan Female Mar to the] fill was| upheld in an opjnion by Drielia Preetian, both of Wise. Mite Maud 1s 8 | 

College, Maco, Ga., $100,000, and Amherst College, Mr. | Justice (at ‘present acting chief justice Bis of the Wylam Baptist church and a noble oo 

f : od | | of the cour at, dase, the court expressly de- Christian .woman. Mr. Nelson is a five, promising - 

: te wis not inconsistent with due 
tava when. IPH } that there was no objection to the writer. The writer performed the ceremony, 

e dayy ) n | i. and the. ring ceremony was used. May heaven's 

= | NC Zi choicpst blessings attend them through life. —H. R > 
charity an | ! . Schra ! . § 

devotipn and 
s » thm. Lo ; A : 

Aho Moss. , $75,000. i young man. They were married in the parlor of 
  

  

    The i bamh Baptist says: [In thes 

in some gases, the laymen are reading 
of the pteachgrs, we plead for mutual 

forbeara ice, a ahd a generous riyalfy [in 

[oy good wo tks: be tween. the pulpit and the pews’ Even 

! bet ' 80, But as these laymen open their eyes {to see 

    

  

9) My, | dire tual and permanent than 2 ; 

could be h : afd, further: ~~ Fifty years ago the Woman's Missiogasy 

and theif ears to hear about the things which God “This is alfifiry jurisdiction, especially where Was organize? by Mrs. Doremus, of New York, : 

wants déne, they are going tp press hard ‘on the a nuisanc affe the fhedlth, morals or safety of denominational boards were started, and they | now 

: preachers who will not lead them into freer. iservice the community, hough . not frequently - exercised, number forty in the United States and Canada. ‘This 

pio for God. Chri stfan Index. i : \ hy exists in courtd of equity Year, under the auspices of the: central eo lttee 

to ube, against injury.” on the United Study ‘of Missions, a series of great 

iiterdenominationfil meetings! has been 

and began October 12 in Oakland, Cal. 

        

  

Rev. gM, Olive recently gssisted Pastol 

Cloud in 4 sadions. meeting at Pratt City. 
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{ Nichols Magazine. 

“If you at the children’s eyes to’     

  

      

    

sparkle, put S Nicholas in their 

Chiistmas  stockifes. There are more 
for “any _ || treasures | in St. Nicholas 

| child from thre 

“Aladdin's | ‘Lamp, | 

|| ‘present’ tor ‘children. There is no 
other magazine flike it. [Thousands of 

‘mothers ang fathers say it is one of . 

the best Influences that ever came 
‘into thé, Aves of {their boys and girls. 
Ir its pages : lig | Hours and hours of 

happiness for children, Send. for spe- 

| cial introductory Christmas. offers to: 
_ the Centuty Cd. Union Square, New 
+ York. $3.00 a year. 

; Hampton's Magazine. 1 

‘The faen who do the biggest. things 
; tell thel¥ lown stories’ exclusively ip 

ra Hamptoi’s. Magazine. Admiral Evihs,” : 

“/Robert. E.| Peary—and now Walter 
| Wellman’s|own account of’ the record- 
préaking jburn vy of the airship Amer-| 

ica. In additi fn. to: his sincerity as 

"lan explordr, Mr. Wellman possesses 
extraordinary abilities as a writer. 
His story is] full of the genuine thrills 

we all feel in 104 face ‘of big adven- 

: ture. It is the | 'most interesting nar- 

" rative of man's | effort to ronquer the 

; air ever printed. ; 
~ 51 cents a co $1.50 a year. Write 

today for utah for 1911,” a booklet 

fui of intetest and information. Hamp- 

on's Magdzine, New. York. | 

  

  

| celebrate 

its tenth year by 

re in January, 1911, a tenth 
anniversary number. . It will contain 

tl e wondertul first dec- 

0 | century’ 1900-1910. In ad- 
dition to these big, series and special 

" itarticles | there will ‘be a number of 
| articles on|the great occupations, and 
{of course, the regular departments 

| dike, “March of| Events,”-ar editorfal 
Jo | Interpretation of the really essential 

. things in ifdustry y , education, politics 

4 <4 in short, the whole world of activ, 
ty. pit 

| at you’ Ww hint t 
Tdeliyered at yon 
stallments, sub 

Work. | Danblé 

den City, ¥. XY. 

      

  

     

  

      
     

  

   

   

           

        

       

        

               
          
    

     

      

          

       

r home in monthly in- 
eribe’ for the World's 

lay, [Page & Co., Gar- 

$3 a year. 

ran : 
min is’ a magazine de- 
hnilding and furnishing * 

1 ‘brings and keeps you in 

beayitiful simplicity of 

d craft ideas. “The 

” means homes, not 

mere houses: I t means saving money 

on, useless partitions—useless over- 

 decoration""=dogens of useless things 

sthat are fo nd id ‘most houses—and 

[putting into ‘the better and simpler 

construction that is really artistic and’ 

_ beautiful. | It means wide sweeps of 
. space (even. 1 a small house)-—rest: 

ful tones | it] match and blend—=all 

that goes ake a real home. Thou- 

sands of reople dream of such homes, 

but few T aliza them. You want such 

a home— 

- it to get one? 
| “Craftsman Homes" ‘is’ a 

  

voted to 3 

of homes. 

.. touch with the 

“craft things. pil 
(Craftsman, Ides        

   
   

    

    

   

      

200. -page 

ie : eraft-bound book devoted just to home Institution, Chath qua. N. 

_ bpilding. nt Tpetior Iv sells for $2.00. 

To interest yg in ‘the great: “Craft 

1dea” they make the following re- 

‘markable otter if you will answer it 

© at once: iThe| Craftsman for -a year, 

   

ar $3; : “Crate Homes," $2; your se. erty,” Is the sta iqriont u m 

to sixteen than in : 

It is the one ideal 

"of fiction as appear 

LS 

ne best history of 1911 

you know how to go about y ciency. 

          

    
     

  

       

     

    

   
OM 

lection of 100 house! pang all {gor | 

$3. 75. § Edgar |E. Phillips he Crafts: 

man, ““hoom 113, 41 West ith street, 

New Fork city. 

    

  

   
      

    

  
      

   The ‘Manupl of (Gardening 18 

the book, and Sulfurban 
the ‘magazine| that | il make a 

Christmas tor you ood 

has # garden, or i dream 
Then, too, isn’ tit Worth wh 

to spread the go ] 

‘Life? Beth ‘the M 

azire are of continui 

Your thoughtfulnes 

service for the recipient, 

make another loy 

urban Life. 

For $3 (cash va 

send Suburban Lif) r one full] year 

and the “Manual, stpaid and | free 

of charge, either of both with a hand- 

some Christmas card if, you] wish, Sub. 
urban Life, Hprrighare, P3. | 

just 

fe i just 
merry 

friend] who 

g df one.’ 
ile to help 
Suburban 

i the | Ma ag- 

ling value 

a blessed 
and n will’ 

for | Sua 

     

      

    

   

   

  

   

    

   

  

    
        

    
            

   

   
they, will”    

   
   

zine.! | 
| has 

fue stories 
st writers 

Red Baok 
The | first 

Dickénsian 
York (eon. 

ry TE Red B Maga 

on is doubtful if any ma 

ever offered in a single is 

by so many of our, foremd 

in the 

Magazine for “ Degerfiber. 
story in the number is a 
tale of an: Hast Side New 

_tractor’s Christnias, entitled, “Cassi 
dv's Christmas Chrol” Tis’ author, 
Alired Henry" Lewis, knows the life 
and characters of (which hd writes as 

doés perhaps no otlier man in Xmer- 

ica., Red Book Corporation, Chicago. 

$1.50. is ' 
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    - Keith's Magazine, 
_ The subscription price ¢ 

Magazine is $2 per year’ at 

splendid articles on live si 
artistic design sect on and 

departments, it ig wel 
money. : | 

Its service to th yd [home putider and 

to. all lintereested| in the |dec ration 

and administration ‘of the home is 

great and is not | surpassed by any 

similar magazine now before the read- 
ing public. a 1 at AE 

~ Minn. 

f Keith's 
d with its 

ibjeets, its 

instruptive_ 

worth | the 
| i 

   

    

      

    

      

      
    

  

    

       

  

    
    

  

   = . The cr tauqua hl 
Get the Chautauqua idea | Don't: 

read at random. Read |a definite 
course; Train v9 

     

  

in 3 attention upon a 
. group of En ses. ILearn| about 

    

  

     

  

       

    

   
   

  

      

     
     

  

   

   

  

   

   

  

   
  

“Democratic England” this year. A 
‘reading set of ] agazine-teacher and 

four books, comp ete in igself.| Four, V 

such courses of the Chautz uqual ¢ycle,. 

read in spare minutes, will give the 
colleze outleok, renew the arly vision 

of. liberal culture, bring that epmpre: 

   

   

     
  

    

hensive understapding of world move: 
ments which makes for personal effi- 

Churse [neither difficult nor 

  

expensive. Begin now. - 

Fer particular address    Chautauqua 

Y. 

Sd 
    

Magazine. 

no wealthy 

adviep| need 

rsonal [prop- 

ade 1 Hon. 

“The December American 

“As the laws pre today 

man who has proper legal 
pay any direct td \xes on pe 

   

     
        

ZZ 
\GAZINE BUYERS 

and pro ) 

| says: 

      

Lawson Purdy, president of the tax 
commission, 1910. Using as his text, 

Ad. Nock leads off the 

American 
which hd describes the tax laws in 
New Yorf under which only the small 
merchant | land - householder have to 

pay, while the rich imen like August 
Belmont, T. J. Ryan, Wm. K. Vander- 

bilt, Jr., Payne “Whitney :and|- Robert 

  

~Goelet, get off without contri uting a 
cent. The personal property| tax laws 
of most States are equally as faulty as 

those of New | York. 

Mr. Aldrich’s methpds’ in Lopatro 

ing the tariff bill is Miss da) M. Tar- 
  

Mysteries and Cruelties of thie Tariff.” 

Miss Tarbell brings to light the inter- 
esting: fact that Mr. Aldrich, | who ar- 

bitrarily increased the duty on rubber 

goods, is himself a stockholder in the 

‘United States Rubber Company. Phil- 
lips Pub, Co, New York. $1.50. 

Woman's Home Companion. 

. "This great woman’s Journal will - 

have during 1911 departments on 

fashions, cooking, housekeeping, pin 

money club, knitting, children, enter- 

tainment, | church aid, etiquette, sew- 

ing, handicraft, the table, and Mrs. 

Songster's| page and a doctors’ page. 

It tackles the increased cost of living 
es to give the 

f the home practi 
enable her to st 
pacity of every dal 

0. | i 

  
  

manager 
that will 

buying ¢ 
York. § 

al advice 
tch the 

ar. New 

  
    

  

  

| The Nautilus. 

This is a mew thought 

published py a very live wd 
  magazine 

man, who   
| “So 't} e next twelve nuighérs of 

Nautilus (will afford a full |dtatement 
of new | '{hought principles land prac- 
tice, as biirbanked by the best writers 

- of the day., And in addition it will 
: give oul | readers a liberal | education 

in twelve different 

the world 
‘ sented ina most interesting and at- 
tractive way. The Nautilus for 1911 
will enlarge your vision and increase 

your field 

visible and invisible.” | Lr 

Publishéd by Elizabeth Towne, Hol 

yoke, Mass. $1.00 ‘a year. | | 
Fil am 1 

  

‘Little Folks” as a Girt. 

You have ia’ little friend [to whom 
vou wounl¢ 
you don't 

i 
—
 

'tt know what it shall 

Why not| a subscription - to “Little 
* Folks” (for one year, twelve presents 

in one, ahd they last the whole year, 

and for children from three to twelve 
years qf age you can not find a gift 
that will give you more genuine pleas- 
ure. i Hi 

It will pot be all over anf forgotten 
the day after Christmas, but the lit- 
tle friend will watch for |it eagerly 
each month and think of you when it 
comes. | | | 

The | continued ‘story commenced 
with the| November. issue, and if re. 
quested fo do so they willl send the 
Noyember and December = numbers 
free wit ‘the Christmas card so as 

| ) ih ; 
i 

      

  

    

    

    

December ’ 

Magazine with an article in 

‘York. $1.50. 
bell's tn in her) article[$p “The : Co , 

business 

departments of. 
s progressive work, all pre- 

of contact with the world 

like to make a present, but s 

be? 

to reach the new subscri   day before Christmas. 
14 numbers for $1.00. 
Co., Salem, Mass. | 

  

The Strand. 

| The Strand Magazine 
Yeady to consider stories 

from authors whose work 
g high quality to which readers of the 

Strand “have long since b 

tomed.- Strong, virile 

accepted, liberally paid 

known, to join the widen 
Strand contributors. which 

the 
f 

This is | one | 

are 

ly. i : | 

cludes the names of 
writers of romance and 

sides of the Atlantic. | 
reason that its editors 
such a readable month 

The International New   
  

‘Health Cultjrs 
of It considers the art 

healthfully, - successfully 
and the relation to health 
exercise, occupation, rest, 

sleep, dress, mentality, 
lations, etec., and is one 

magazines published devoted to | the || 

men, 
and children and the cure of disease 
bodily development of 

without drugs. Ful 

Monthly, $1.00 a year. 

y 

H   
Co., St. James Bldg., Yew York. 

  

Good Health. | 

This is the organ of es Health | and 
Efficiency League of 
its IrpOse. is to 

‘health and efficiency an 

those habits and 

cause race deterioration. 

loge, M. D., editor; Horage Fletcher, 
contributing editor, 

Health is a home health magazine 

A.M, 

published. monthly by the 
Publishing Company, 

Mich. + $1. 50- a year. 

  

The World Tod 

This is one of the ma which 

has made -go>d outside o 

It is published in Chicago 
by Schailer Matthews, 
livest Baptists alive—a friend of ours 
who reads "many ‘magazin, 

man of large affairs, says 

of Today is one of the bept. 
sued on the 22d of the mgnth preced- : 

Ing date and containg a record of: the 
the 

Each number contains a 
world’s progress for 

thirty days. 

cumulative index of the'e 
The World. Today now 

many pages of text as an 

view retailing at $3. per 

also the only magazine 
pricted in colors, and, n 
ing increased cost of pro 

retail price remains but | 

year. 

The W orld Today Co., 

S. | 

ct 

lustrated articles of comp 
est, are always welcotfie 

for. 
vites authors, both egw 

tenes jand 
promoke i Sd gd 

influences 

| Battle Crbek, 

i 

er just the . || | 
This means i 
E. Cassino 

    

  isa wavs 

And articles | 
is of| that | 

| 

been aceus- | | 
ion, and il] | 

piling fnter- | | 
‘and, ‘When | 

It "in- 
and | | un. 

ing circle of ||. 
already in- 

foremost 

pct on. both || 
Hi   making 

s Co, New | 

living Jone 

nd happily, 

of food, air, 

recreation, 

arriage re- 

lof the best 

a   
women 

| illustrated. 

galth- “Culture   
to combat 7 

which 
| 3. H. Kel- 

5           
Good Health 

a < oo 4 

dood in   
fl New York. 

and edited 
dne of [the 

» ps and fs a 
the World 

It is is- 

preceding 

ntire volume. 
contains | as 

y world re- 
year. It is | 

bf its elass. | 
btyithstand- ; 
luction, the 

$1.50 [per 

  
Chicago, 

  

reins hs my paper from’ Gi- 
rard to Vinegar Bend, Ala 

the work. there the third 

‘see what 1 can do for 

Baptist. there. —H. T. Va 

. 

  I take up 

ic win 

the Alabama 

yehan. : 

  

Please: “change the add 

paper' from Hillsboro, IT 

Hall the University of 

loblige.~A. J. Moon. 

ress of | my 
ax., to 19 N. 

Ghipago, | jand 
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    FARY 

    

        Montgomery, Ala, No bh 110 
To the Members of the 

This has been the oft | t] ptrenuous 
year in the history of Bdard. From 

the beginning, we have encountered 
rough sailing. We ha i den forced 
to borrow money al th e whole 

| year. We are gla n 'to report the 
| last note paid, bt ‘will have to 

| make new ones i ‘alittle while, 
if we meet our Lol ops. | 

No year of the past has pifows more 

or better work done. || | 

I am glad to report 

. sessing our people at 
Great revivals have 

  
fi pint pos- 

e hssociations. 

: churches. This, with od| crops 

and fine prices, has fc he hearts 

. of the people with rejpici 4 The at- 
  ' tendance at the as80( i has been 

good and interest in [ithe discussions 
{ has been better than | ¥ ve observed 

for years. The literatu } Which has 

| been scattered for ye 

. ing of the Alabama 

| ing their effect. 

| There is no oppo 

notice, in the State. 
| the sin afflicting us 
found in the country 

. churches are suffer: 

| ing effects also. 

The condition of 0 

try in Alabama is d 

"one who knows the si 
the more alarming 
of our people realiz 

more preachers, neatly’ all. of them 
. from town . pastorates, some from 

| prominent ‘pulpits, hayp lefty the ‘state 

  

        

     

  

   
   
   

on, worthy of 
Indifference is 

ost. | It Is not 
lone,| Our city 
trom its blight- 

‘Bap ist Pe 
lotable to any 
ation, It is all   
t.! Forty or 

        

  
  

    

Tae your art of presch- 

ers is felt most in the jcounfry, where 
| the people, untrained (in the support 

of ‘the ‘ministry, but with Increasing 
| intelligence, are _dempnding gtrong 

preachers. Many do without . when 

    

they can't secure the men they want. 
Some of the preachdrs dre nobly 

battling against the trquble by taking 
| ‘six or seven churches; The number 

entering the ministry not sufficient 
\ to, in any way, Keep u the | supply. I 

| see-no hope to reliev the| situation, 
except for our laymen to do volunteer 

. work and supply, 
‘unoccupied pulpits. | ayhe this is 
God’s plan to bring our laymen into 

| line for aggressive Ch stink work. 
The colportage work ought to be 
pressed. We will be| compelled to 
keep in stock: a good shipply| of books. 

The publication house are too. far 

‘away to handle. mail or | éxpress or- 

| ders, so we are force 

quantities. | ; 

To induce good men to hndertake 
| the work, it would bel welll to make 
the discount on hooks larger and make 

  

    

   

      

     
‘the difference up from the ni pari ; 

sion funds. Our policy is to give the 
colporter the benefit of all the profits. 

| This I regard as the best - 
work we can do in the country. 

The two schools be longing to the 

    

   

  

   

     

| convention, with which| we have to do, 
Newton and Healing rings,’ are both . 

doing good work: Newton enrolled’ 

‘last year more thib four | hundred, 

eighteen of whom were young preach- 

ers. A part of the ney building, is in 

| use and Brother Ray i 

a man can to sell the bonds 
| the buflding. With bo rd an 

| BO cheap, it is impo 4sible 

school to make any Money 

i f { {| 

to finish 

hd tuition 

for the 

  VE 
foo 

Springs w stil I of "| | 
it hag a few more | tha 
here dre boys enouy 

bw to r ar every fa 8 

own 4 put it in 2 fing 
if we had the. 
small amount il 

0 leading churches, to. put 

\b pastors and business men 
dfches. The pastors will in- 
/ nally, I hope, but the proc- 

  
* how we execute this function of our ric 4 

{themselves with the outfit. 

»' towns and cities are slow- 

fring the system. ~The sec- 

certain he is right ik his 
i; for the - adoption~ of the 

+ is staking everything on 

Bela of the board do 
pp ve of thé expenditure of time 
mo ds ib takes to introduce it, 
sh fifi S0 express 

if] am igertain it . will never come 

q porulfr use unless the represent: 
pastors and laymen give their 

 §his an out and out {ndug   accum lation of wealth i 
t bro lerhood, we oug i 5 i 
ing fen things to ¢ 

    
ade Ho effort to secu 

e Place made vacant bg 
rother McKee i# 

The slate is large! 2 

ome to many“     
organi le the Baptist Su 

workers | lin every county, § 
tendent will be absolut@ 
Another plan would If 

e statd and have a maf 
For this we could | 

men, but more effect @ gl 

dni + popular with the churches, 
te has nothing further in : 

: Sonsist of meats and bread - alone; {+8 ag 

at some day’ it will come 
    

  

e work! we most 

tion of Sunday 
ry chubches and 

h- the | | &chools in i 

I doutk if a third of tH 
we haye in ‘the counts 

As the Hite was so 

d for the meeting of the 

uld not deposit it until 

determine its disposition.. 

you in the naturé of an - 

in 

m
e
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1d be kept entirely sepa- 

he regular contributions; 

apmitiee be. elected to take . 

{, and one of said committee 
treasurer of the “loan © 

cause so few: 

28
 

bo 
| re thag that, though. thig 

ewhat, by te marge 
  

   

      

   

work, 1 belle ve) 

t
y
 

‘ihe eijcanse 3 
with the Sun ay schoog | 

his in a: way no § 
associational colporterss 

rests ndturally go togethy 

lligent § laymen, 3 

§ the wrk; can do just ag 
as pre chers, ': 2 

other possible ‘dvantage of thig | 
is the fope that the: superintend 

tors weuld take interes 
duce the Sunday schools 
ts support, a thing the) 

o do for the support of 4 

brintendént for the state 

s gave theérfully $26 fo 

fiominatignal work | ahd re 

1 be use the money, the pur 
| permanent Bapuist head- 

er a city of peppers. assume’ a  brown—almost 
elieve this fund can be made 
bi for a large endowment . 

Many of our wealthy 

oi the small efforts we are ° 

-. stage We" heretofore knew ‘Mexican sfcoi 

      
{ey can never be made regu- 

ccording to any plan, ‘but 

appeals to them. 

the one I suggest will be 

{oh to any city from a busi- 

tid ioint and would appeal to 

I will only hint 

Sh vis ns: I Bave seen in some 

any Alabama cities—a 

q :sheltering the State 

ions, the Woman's Mis- 

n, a large Bikle and Col- 

| 'o pot, and the Alabama Bap- 

itch % thing is not impossible 
: dys of increasing wealth. 

ving man and woman can 
d: to give big money to an 

{se | like that, and many. a man 

prt! dying, will remember their 

His cause in their wills for 

st they can,   
   
   

yward, one of ou: 
of the failure off 

rite, had to .give urk 

  
  to jorder in: 

          

   

  

d through the year. 2 
licationd frém many meng 

‘of the state, for work ag 
I recommend that Brog 

nued; that the secretary 
by the advige of the local board, emg | 

the neefls require to hol 

destitute places. 

uction of the system of : 

§ costing considerable, bug 

‘name of your grocer apd we will mail A 

   

          

. mission 

  

5! jbbtedness of the Board at 
vetition in July was -about $3,    

     

  

     

    
hal meeting in 1908       The outfi now copsiets oft the wall 

member's bpok. Far. these | 50 cents 

This does not pay th 

 brinting! and | postage, but 

the chiirches appreciat 

if it ere given 

To in wilh this system 'speedil 
we will Bave to send goo 

18 i i | 1 

- days. The little one is gone, but the SE EES SE 

    

  
   

    

   

  

    

  

folng all that 

    
   

  

    

   

  

     

  

       

ind strengthens the nerves 
induces refreshing 

           
    

    
    

‘Do We Eat to Live 
or Live to Eat? 

! & 

  

   ‘Often it is debated as to whether - -..| _ 
we “live to eat or eat to live,” the ga 
correct Solution of which depends: on “ips 

  
    

  

  
     

     
    

   existenge. 11f we werely respond to : “i ¥ 
the demands of nature-for sustenance, SRe 
then we eat to live; but if we employ 
the art of cooking that: we may enjoy UE 
eating, then indeed we live to eat. Ea nC 

The national government and: state oo 
anthorjties are taking much interest Rit 

in pure food prdducts, and. we are . | | 
learning what to éat and drink, and . = [ - 
what to avoid for the benefit of our .. | ¥ 
health, to live theslimit of the life al- "| 
lotted to humanity. We: are also. | 
learning the best way of cooking ap- noe 
proved foods for human consumption. . } : 
The perfect assimilation ‘of. food de- 

pends mych upon proper cooking and IAL 
seasoning, and to disregard such pro- foe 
duces a very unhappy state, but gen=. 
erally resulting in indigestion. 

Variety of § od is the enemy of in- gr 
digestion, but this variety should not ih 
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the system needs stimulating as “well Te 
-as nourishing food, or, in other Le 
words, méats, breads, and vegetable 
products. The best results obtained 
from the use. ef vegetable products 

are when ' pr erly geafoned and  -- | 
cooked in their®matural state, ~but _- | 
when conditions ‘Fender them impossi- 
_ble to procure inctheir natural state, = = |: 
science, has added various ways to © |. 
preserve them; one of the most im- © . ‘| 
portant is the successful preservation Js 
of Méxican Chili Pepper in a dried 3 
powdered- form, and wherever intro- . | © 
duced it has completely revolutionized = = | . 
kitchen recipes in which spices of the 
pepper, variety are used. > { 

; Mexican Chil Pepper is only Known Sl } 
outside of its native country, and was id 
‘heretofore termed impossible to pre- ! 
serve so: ‘as to keep its natural flavor lof dy 
“and -pungency. When the peppers & + 
commence to ripen they have a .beau- Bi 

_tiful scarlet red color and are about. |‘ 
four to six inches long. At this. stage | 
it is cured and dried, after which the irs 

     

       
      
   
    

     

  

  

    

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

     
   

   

  

   

  

   

        

     
    

      

     

     

  
black—appearance; it was. in this © 

    

    

Chili Pepper. - i ER 
What is terfted “Chili Flavor” ss LAY aa ig 

really not the pepper alone; its eran 
liar fine flavor . 8 obtained afte add. ala 
inz certain _guantities of Mexican a de 
spices and heehs, After knowing the =~ _: : 
above you wilk'readily understand why on ; 
Gebkardt’s Bagk «Chili Powder is Lag 
hailed with dexght, by every houséwife Pog od 
who desfies; to tse! ‘this popular flavor, 1d 
In the manufactyre of Gebhardt's «= | 3%. 
Kagle Chili‘ Powder we use only the ii : 

.finesf goods that can be procired. Our ~~ + + 
Chili plantations are in the States of 
Puebla and San-Luis Potosi, Mexico, 
at which places’ we have our drying : 
and curing plants. The raising, gath- -* | §. on A 

ering and selecting, and:all the differ- -. J 
ent stages of manufacture are under 
our direct supervision. -' . = 

Gebhardt’'s Eagle Brand “oni Pow- 

der can ‘he had at your grocer’s dn 10¢. . 

and ‘250. bottles, if not pend us 12¢. in 

stamps for trial bottle! Send us. the 
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you one. of our books, “Good Things 
to Eat,” which contains a number of “ed 

recires: for, making delicious, -appetig: . © = + 
ine meat fishes, and (a free sample’ | 
of this célpbrated Chik Powder. Ad- | 
dress Gebhardt Chili Powder ‘Co., San { +.17. 

Antonio, Fex. #1 
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Bro. und Sister C. W. Wade, of Ca- — =| 
dera, have the sympathy and prayers 

of their friends in the loss of their | 
dittle babe, Robert, who fell: asleep - 

on Nov. 5, after an illness of only three 

    

      

  

    
     

‘Lard abides. still, the same loving, : 

helpful friend that He has ‘always | 
been. His bléssings be. upon these 
sufferers. in their loss. —J. Ww. Stew- 3 
art. rw 1 3 * are od fa 
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.. and one religious, one had one hundred and twenty all right, 
“other books | and ‘one religious, one had one hundred we were pretty 
"and fifty other | books ®nd one religious, one had two tacked it 

> hundred other books and no religious. 

a 
* 

: eign fisston¥ournal, only religious paper; ten secu- but not er 
lar; ohe | takes Foreign’ Mission Journal, twelve sec We feel 
ular. r label, and 

; hurtful of heresies. 
> culture, for old and roupg. "ol 

NE 

SEE | UNREACHED BAPTISTS. 

_ work. 

with the passing of the Christmas days—ft just com- prepared 

: mencés. 

| Sadn 

STS AND LITERATURE. ante a] 
          >A pa | Kentucky canvassed one hundred and | 

  

8 

ih um 

  

  

  

  

    five famili 
ture wis in. the homes. 

tist. tarpilies, 2 
“Tw nty-six had no hook of any kind; fittyssix re. 

"ported no religious book or tract. | Thirty-eight re. 

ported six or less religious books and of this thirty. 
eight; gixteen refiorted only one, and nine only two | 

religious books There are only eleven homes with 

over six religions hooks to each home. Of those that ma Ry 
had lesh than six religious books, one had twenty-five scri 

other Hooks | and five religious, one had forty other y 

‘ books and ue religious, one had fifty other books 

and one re igious, one had seventy-five other books 

and five religious, one had one hundred other books 

to ascertain how much religious liter 

More than! forty were Bap.      

  

hundred other books and one religious, one had two | 

Of the hundred and five homes, eighty take one change it 
or mors secular papers or magazines, twenty-five take figure "11 

none; but only thirty-eight tgke : religious papers, ‘might loo 

leaving sixty-seven who do not, This does not in- 
_ clude, Sunday school papers.” In but few instances ; 

more than one religious paper comes to a home; in’ 

“most more | than one secular. paper comes to each jist must 
"home. | Out of more than forty Baptist homes only rok. 

eighteen, take a religious paper. ’ Bo send 
“Ong family (Baptist) takes no religious paper, brothers 1 

‘three secular; one takes no religious, four secular; 

‘one takes no religious, seven secular; one takes For- the figure 

“These are homes in. almost alt of which are pro- . 
 fessed “Christians. They include our most cultured Jets, pull 
and’ tafluential—o: ir’ leaders] religiously, €ducational- {We lif 
ly, so¢ially, Our Sunday school teachers, day school | begdnse i 

teachers, lawyers, doctors, hercharts, professional way than 

men—all. Books of the best’ fiction, poetry; history, | 
etc., as well as the hurtful, the low. Even some of Bl 
the religious books in Baptist homes contain the most 

  ple do the 
8B   

5 X 

out ‘of the 

  

Ns oN A i 

We hears great deal these days ‘about the “un- And there 

reached. masses” who take no interest in civic mat- should; 

‘ters, but the “unreached Baptists” in Alabama give and when 

us food for thought. So far there are thousands able to 14 

who-gte rot reached by any phase of our organized In hits 
-How to reach them i3 the problem 

Crumpton’s| heart. He wants to reach them to do 
them good and to enlist them, and yet after ore . power to 
than a score of years of arduous labors, ‘here in and how 

Alabama there are many who Jot only fail to re- self-examj 

spond fo his plea. for co-operation, but look upon his majority. 
efforts /in their behalf with suspicion or distressing one-half 
indifference, Pastors, you have a mighty task in numbers 
helping’ to/ireach the unreached. God knows it is 

_our prayer [that he will use us and the Alabama Bap- given the 
tist to Hei relieve the- situation. 

  

WHAT BETTER CHRISTMAS GIFT? 3 
t Il 

of  millio 

greater | 

  

Ny Years Reading for All the Family for Two Dollars. 
V '1.| The [Alabama “Baptist, weekly. | of those who arp engaged in the 

i The Home Fiéld, monthly. / train themselves to become mot 
up to the marksthey would be ; thls , i 3.| 1he [Foreign Mission Journal, ‘monthly. ech yor. ! 

75 copies during the year. 

k Can’ you, do. more with your Christmas money! A 

The paper ‘and magazine gift custom for Christmas 

+ has become one of the most delightful features of | In ask 
the holiday season. A gift of this nature doesn’t end on our 

is getting 

want that 

And the figures “09” are tremendously worn. They | 

Papers on polities fashion ,agri- We are salty] under the tipred 

‘very few people who do their bes 

théy already have the power an 

they do mot succeed as 3 

tonteetion it ‘would be 
over to examipe his | | work and abilit 

ich, - out great” secretaries ponder and pray—and thinker Says, so as to ascertain’ 
7 we know the question | has nearly broken Brother in| his aj 

may learn if he fis as efficient as 

art of this loss. 

    Ef 
1] 

bur subscribers. 

for ther it) looked brigh 

ell satisfied wi 

Qn i label of many 

worn out just now, 

Wouldn't you like t¢ 

’ put qn the little’ yell 

Kk pretty good. But any 

old worn out “10” chy 

be changed or Uncle 

el 

Don t 

Look 
Label | 

res above appear apppsite the names of 

It means that their. ‘sub 

PXpires, or has expired, 

d the’ ‘present year is dlmost gone. : 

dre further behind than 

year dgo we liked the 

Forget to 
at Your 

1 O! 

  
sis, issued today. 

stitutions for tuberculosis ha 

ber of county and municipal   

    
and we desire ito) 

have a brand- new 

bw tag? Or a “12”| tional Association for the Study 

| made. 

Sam will raise a   us in| your back dues 

i 
BE up, one’ year. 

togethdr, and make the 

ted the above bodily 

says what we wanted 

we soil have said jit. 

nd sisters, For every $2. 00 we will move 

Many gre sending in now, 

yough tn enable us to dp what we want to. 

sure that you want a hew figure on your to represent us, and then frequent 
we know that we want to change it. them our support we criticise them 

and renew 
er counties are also in line. 

THE STATES AND CONSL 

Sixteen state sanatoria, twenty-ei ht 

éiation for the ' Study and Proven ign 

Within the last two years the nu 
doubil 

in 

the total of official appropriation 

| hospitals up to over $6,000,000 in the 

In spite, however, of this good |s 

how you will surely | Tuberculosis states that not one-te 

provision for tuberculosis that is needed has beén 

nged ind Feplated. More than 250,000 tuberculosis patients on 

| constantly without proper institutional treatment. 

We are glad to know that Alabama is going to 

| make provision for caring for some 

als now, hate tuberculosis patients; and that J 

     

         county has 

s for tuber tal 

: Tubereu! 

Spita    

    

      
   

  

   
   

   

      

   

    

   

d,   

      

  

  

    
   

  

     
    

   

    

     

     

  

   
   

during the present, public money for the treatment of uberculosis also 

Sesto has more than doubled. Not less an $3, 000,000 of 

that.” ‘| | state money was appropriated for berculosis insti- 

‘tutions in 1909, when 43 legislatures met, and - r. 
looks of that “10”! £600,000 in 1910, when only eleven legislatures Shi e 

t and new. In fact, in session. The appropriations of ohnties and citi 

h its 100ks, #nd we for tuberculosis hospitals and sanatoria in the la : 

subscribers. But it| two years will aggregate fully $2,500 00, bringing 
or | 'tuberculos iy 

past two Yeu 

howling, the N 
i Prévention 

th of the pub 
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X 

| 
of our unfortu 

peftrson and oth- 

  

So 
th 

| business boom, e impossible. 

to say in a®better lingham. Each one of the 

Enough said.) . 
  

FOR: GREATER EFFI 
  

best they can, but they 

year; they are not np 

fore they do not earn 4 

better opportunities. a 

ke advantage of them. 

[plication + +of that ability. 

Sourhern Baptists, 

CIENCY. A large number of pastors co-0 

sion that most peo- 2:1 Of our preachers would do her 

do not; there are Up their hands. 
, even for one day What a still greater work they 
o that mark which if all we editors backed them to 

What a still greater work they ie s much as they 

bpear they are un- read the denominational weeklies. 

GIVE MEN A CHAN bo 1 

We put men in positions of power and influence 

and yet what a work for missions 

4 ability to reach. ability and featured missions mor 

vell as they might, ters would help the editors to get 

  
CE. 

if they fail 10'do 

specialist .in his 

efate with them, 

they copld do if 
¥ is ves ad "vin 

dould ageompiish 

   

  

    

  

   

quld do if the pas- 

  

well for every one 

y closely, a noted 

f there is any lack lem of the; press, 
y. In this way he ' the old methods and the   

be; if he is earning as | 

There 

great |is his yearly 19ss. 

nation (will bring a decided surprise to the h-lds its® own. 
Many will find that they are doing only | 

as well as they really | 'should, while vast of the @ge, that human nature is unchanged and un | 

will discover that they are anywhere from changing, and so long as men nepd the | jprophet’s | 

‘ten to twenty-fiye per cent below what nature has inspiration and consolation, will they hunger for the 
m the power to be. | || | 

Accordingly, ‘the loss to everybody concerned ‘is 

very great. In fact, the yearly loss 4n this country, was too short, his mother said, “Addja step, ito it.” 

“due to inefficient work, runs up into the hundreds the minister's message is not hee ed, give it ‘ 

hs, and it is the worker who sustains the inspiring of a new vision, the unctio 
ore, if the majorfiy ing, the winsomeness of a new emp 

much as he should, ‘newspaper seeks new fields, 

This mode of speaks with new voices and only 

pre phet’ Ss message. 

When the Spartan youth comp lai 

world’s work would wi.adows open to every vision and 

pefficient—to come ble to every new prophet who br 

Ficher at the end of point or a fresh method of present 

THE PULPIT AND THE 
Tae burden of the pulpit is to jay 

The world is rest 

old void 

| he has the natural manna does not satisfy today’s hui : 
tries | 

Don't forget, in the seeming reli 

->      

  

PRESS, 
lextent the pr    

     

     

   

    

  

as. 
Ajd so the   

r of slate in- 

I and the num- 

titutions ‘has in- 

creased from about 30 to 80.) The expenditures of 

   

  

     

    
    

gous indifference 

a tht his sara 

of a new word- 

asis, 

   

ings a fresh view-| 

  

  

  

GET READY AND Do N'T QUIT.     
Send the three papers as a Christmas gift the Ala 

to your relatives. 

Friends can ‘send to friends. foreign 

to whom you want the papers to be the spot. 

will enter them ‘on our ligt and notify 

ey. are being sent as a Christmas Present and if 
: 2 ere IL 

    

        
       

  

   

Parents can send to children who Mission ournal stand for. 

have left the home, or children can send to parents. terestingly and informingly | of | the state, home and Mission Journal are your best hel; 

ma Baptist, the Home 

We wish we could rivet your 

eld and the Foreign 

ork of Southern Bapti ists, and have a plan mental assent, put If we stop at 

   
a reagan. Be a doer. {| 

Lil iil 

" Send us Two Dollars with the name and address ‘10 makd the talk effective hy getting subscribers on ing accomplished. If we could © 
If you fail after your public appeal doa’ that it is worth your whilé to get ult, but go after them in thelr places of business, put these papers into the homes | '§t yout people 1 

ebuffed there, follow tiem into their homes. would not be long before there wolild 
slonary activity in your church. 

ATTENTION: PLUS ACTIVITY fl 
   

    Brother]   ng the pastors to help in getting subscribers Pastor, for we must arouse your ental activity | be-| 

great missionary offer, | we beg them to be fore we can hope to produce tha 
to set] forth clearly and succinctly just what waich is necessary. 

When we say that your membe 8 who read the . 
Be firepared to speak in- Alabama Baptist, the: Home Fiel 

! profi activity 

and| 
ers we get your 

at here is nothy. 

y ake you | sed 

out and work tg 

    

he great mis 

  

4 

      

‘Keep your | 

the doots hosplts-/ 

We are thinking of the work high we Yave put : 

from an exchange ,, the shoulders of Drs. Crumpteti Gray dnd Wil 

is a 

work. Each one of them Somminb} the Tespect of 

lpss, impatient, of | 
| Yesterday's | 

  

| the Foreign : 

      

  
without givin ; ofl 

i 

  
more Baptists fo | 

the ektont of our | 5 
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"And back of the mill is the wheat and the 

| ‘an old lady to a new curate. 

Legal Society ip New. York. 

* ‘yited to co-aoperfite |in this observance. | 2 

| Dr. Whitsitt fil 

_ heart’s best Igve 

- of the Holy 

it. is consider 

. “for the non-a 

  
Rev. Martin all has a readablé wirite-up 

recent Mississippi “state ‘Baptist convention, 

met at Greenwog November 2-4, 
  

   

      

roll says there are 3 
students in he Baptist schools of Texas,| V 

pose :laba aptists have nearly ose } hun, 

our schoels. | | Tey 4] 
| \ ! 

Dr. B. H. 
e sup- 

fired In 

  

EY: ; Sin 

          
      

  
“Back of the lot is the snow flour,     

And back of the flour the mill;   
    ‘And the sum, and the Father's will” 

— wa 

  

“Ah, sir, we |do enjoy. your sermons,” | r 

We never knew| what sin was until you cam 

parish.” | i ; Ah     

z | ] 
‘Dr. Gambrell says: The Florida Baptist Witness 

announces 

basis for its subscription department., We 
hope they vied lavold the universal failure 
hitherto att nded this plan. i 1 : 

5 Weir | Mitchell and Joseph i. 
ing each ofher| lat a banquet given by the 

“One 2 [abe 

  

Dr. 

Medicod 

ut your,   
profession, doctor, [that 1 have always envied,” sald 

Mr. Choate, | that you ‘bury your mistak under \J< 

ground.” Frug enough,” smartly replied Df. Mitch © 

ell. Yours, 1 Pp ; ‘GEORGE elieve, swing upon Hoey’ is 

be 
November ato] > to be observed las a Week 

prayer by the [Young Men's Christian Assgclation 

throughout the wi Pastors and churche are in: 

  

    

   

  

Dr, Samuel . Zwemer has just returne : 

mission work inj Atiabia, that of the ts church 

in. America. r. Zwemer :is undoubted! e fore 
ORE ; ty om the Moslem world. | bon 

. afin m—— i ’ 4 f 5 * ! ; g 

Dr. Charles \ked says: fo i 
. “There is a tide in the affairs of churches ~ i 
Which, taken he flood, leads on [to forjune; : 

‘Omitted, all the v pte of their life yo] i 
Is bound m sh lis and in miseéries, i 
On such a fall sea are we now afloat, i 

And we mugt t ke the current when jt serves, {| 

Or loge qur ventures. | : 

by rt i ; 
At the Bap st | general convention of Thxas Dr. |     

    

ribute to the work of the’    
   

  

Riley ‘paid |a egro in 

helping rescue/our Southland from the grip of: poy- 

ursuifs, educh- 

  

erty, for thei arvelous progress agal st 

erable odds, in wink industrial 

tion, accumul Hon of property, missi 
and as a matf r of gratitude and 

should lend hi 4 helping hand.| It [is really heroic 

in Dr. Riley to| espouse the cause of the | negro in the 
face of ridicule yp sneers from Jome urces.+— 

Southwestern exns Haptist. - | 

probably not be alle { to El the 

In a private note to’ the editbr 

“I have noticed that he sobs 

inary men are gol ng ‘to hold a op In: i hotel 

Roanoke. Will |ygu please accept the comngssion to 
stand up in thar banguet and give iy hear jest lo¥e 

to all the brethreh?. will you also indly ak 
e to the Baptists of Virginia in thdir 

| ‘May the ‘grace | of fhe Lord 
the love of God and the. co munipn 

ost be with you all. [pee 

    

gion werk, ete., 

ere justice we 

  

    

         

   

    

i: 
= 1 : E 

       

     

     

      
      

  

Gempral Association. 

of the Herald he days: 

    

   

general assoclation 
Jesus Christ   

  

  

An exchange anh: “Where are sal the m bers of 
our churches? e average congre gation he S&b- 

bath morning ig hardly more than sixty 0 severity 

per cent of the enrolled membership. In st cages 

ally less. A few are = sofne. 
are away from hb me, and A reaspns rcanfbe ‘given 

Dpe rance of more, but there are pret- 

al good many whose fjames afe on fhe 
nor session . gan. 
they?” Can You 

  

     

   

        

ty sure to be 

roll, but ‘of 

ive accurate 

‘answer? | 

  

whom neither pastor 

¢ unt. Where are 

- 
| 
i 

i 
|       

“They are so Nii chun i 3 

    

    

    

f ! 8 
hat/!it has decided to aflopt the cash ; x CG 

necerely: 

at has® gl 

to nis 

|" seriber to read. 

      
      

  

        

| Brother Miles, af& 
as President of 

and Brother |G 

unanimously e 

a man with a vish 
yet dreams ing, 

set down here 
in double harneg V 

J! The law req 

stuffs, but how 

read the Gi 

not only protec th 

the use of adult rat 

t greatly in rai 

food. 

There is nd 1ég 

of courtesy den 

‘would see that, 
still, Jan, 1912, 
of the Alabama 

ambition and he ro " 

  

      

os
 

EOUS SHORT ITEMS © 
- 

The enrollment in the Sunday sc ools of the Unit- | 

ed Evangelical church-is 123,289, almost 50,000 in ox b : 
cess of the ‘total | nembersiip of that eharel 

Rev, Ww. Y Quisenbersy publishes a card of thanks 
in the Baptist Standard because Texas a 

him $50,000 on the endowment fund of the Southern 

Baptist Theological seminary. 

“rials make thie profuse sweet 

Trials give new strength to prayer; rd 
Trials bring us to His feet; ha 

Lay us low. and keep us there.” - . f 
= = a 

  

The death: of Henri Durant at Heiden, Switzerland, E 
He was will cause sadness in all civilized nations. 

at the battle of Solferino in 1859, and his heart was 

wrung by the suffering of the neglected wounded. 

This led him to begin the Red Cross Society. Now. 

forty nations have entered into this society. 

  

Prussia has Just spent a week coletrativg. the ie : 
% hundredth dnniversary of Berlin. Berlin invited rep: 

  

es, MONTGOM ERY. 

ve years of faithful service 

§ oeir Board, voluntarily retired 

Elf, of Montgorery, was 

  i 
Tt 

 § 

ON TO A PLAN. 
b ¥ 

“ite qur wagon to a star.” 
    

    

          

  

endental New Englander was 

t hire in our midst we have 
: who, while not given to versify- 

dfefms whose realization would 

F? Alabama than did the intel-- 

b age of Concord in his native 
Emerson had little common 

: gver heard any one who doubt- 

    

   

    

  

Hoted Crimpton was, ever short © 

ag cle. | He is willing that our 

2 “hitch, ‘their wagons to starz” 

: rpish the plan, 

the: -heavenly moonshine 

r: chgrches” on to his great 

4p, theif i feet on ‘solid ground. 

You furnisf the 
The above is 

nd get our pastors to work 

B our leader. 
f 

  

  

  
t 

the 

8 

I 

  

THE LAsELs. ee 
: corréat labeling of “all food 

urchagérs take the trouble to 
ey wefe to do so, they would 

elves| | and their families from 

ed produéts, but they would help 

ener) standard of purity of- 

tito 8 Which requires the sub- 

el oni} ‘his paper, but the law 

t 1 all: of our subserfbers 
p 1 ibels read Jan. 1911, or better 

greatly improve the guality     
| A brother sel 

days dropped f§ 
last contributio 

and find that I 
1 was going to 

  

RE 

ell   
me for $100 

brethren who 

/they would | beg 

fore.” 
meh 

  

   
Tei 

$0 

a3 
fis 

hang d better by you. 
oy 

A 

i! 

"brothgr. ‘Read § Mac! 

  

  
| MORE. 

td Eg od coptribution and in a few Ing. 
ne: After sending you my 

red ip my financial standing 

T told my wife 

today, vou might depend upon 

§ There are several thousand 
fo te figuring. If they would 

| homar the Lord as (did this 

8 ang see God's challenge. 
Ww. B. hes 

| 

     
    
   

   
   

  

- names,’ and this could be quickly and easi 

  

resentatives from the civilized world to join ih the 
celebration. ‘We wish we totld have been present to 

' revive memories of our student days jit? der if 
Linden” ha] 

  

' Please chahge the address of my paper from \ Boaz; 3 
Ala. to Win to which place I have. 

been eéalled te 

W. W. Harris. pa ig 

(We regret to. Jose Bro. Harris, 

boro, Tex., 

but pray God's 
blessings on Him his new field.) Eee om! 

  

“A pastor’s cobra has been organized ‘at the 

Southwestern Theological seminary :at Ft. Worth 

with George ‘McNew chairman and R. V. Johnson 

secretary. (The object will be the promotion of the | 
Sunday missionar 

So 
  

President David Starr Jordan, of Leland Stanford 
University returned from his European trip two I : 
weeks ago. He declares that “there is no more 

chance of war between Germany and. England than’ 
there is between Mars and the United States. 

  

birth to so bright a light as Julia Ward Howe, and 

that it shelters her only son, Prof. Henry Marion 

Howe ‘who has distinguished himself among metal 

lurgists, now filling the chair of metallurgy. at Cox. 

lumbia University. B - 
  

+. Rev, I. G. Murray, formerly. pastor at Lafayette, 

writing to the Baptist and Refleccor frond Jefrerson 

City, Tenn., says: I am here: for a short rest. Good ' 

| offers for _work have been declined in favor of a rest 

until April. At that time I willl be_open for work E | 

again. I might®do | |pccasional supply work,‘ if the 

brechren should need my Services, | et 

  

: “The Alabama Baptist is anxious fo render the ost 

possible service to’ all the great causes, in whit h our : 

people are interested. If we could add thousands of 

with the practical co-operation of the pasto , We. 

should see marked progress in every direction, 5 
  

  

    
Dr. Bailey Willis, professional lecturer on geolo 

at the University of Chicago, received the honoraey 

degree. of Doctor of Laws from the, University of. 

Berlin on October 12, on the occasion of the celebra- 
tion of the one. hundredth anniversary of its foun 

Eh 

  

  

Dr. “Tapper, of New York, came among us to write 

up Texas affairs for the Examiner, the virile Baptist 

paper of New Yi city. He is to write several 

articles for that paper. Brother Tupper is a south: 
ern man, - 8 don of H. A. Tupper, for many years 
corresponding secretary of the Foreign Mission Board 

of the Southern Baptist “onveution, -Raptist Stand. 

ard. * Al 

f care of the First Baptist chur¢h.— 3 

ry work in Fort Worth and nelghbor: i: 
0 : pel t poet's way of telling us to ing’ towns and x 

JIt is a proud. boast of New York that it gave 

done 
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    coffer. others. 
“dust and store 

Fuespin s. Paper 
leak strength, 

fadhhess and hi 

      

   
   
    

     

  

   

  

   
     

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

        

        
   
   

in its air- tight can 
is dust-free, s 
fresh and of per- 

fect. quality.      
   

      

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

    

    
+ Do you ever feel all tired out? 

if you were going to die? 
Do you feel “blue” gnd ready to 
give ue? are ou physically or 
mentally ov orked? 

   

    our kidneys are’ LI soy your liver o} 
jut of order—disea Ygu are in 

anger of Bright's diseaso. gad other 
erious affections. Bright's nse is 
pecially dangerous; it could 111- 

hg you and you might notfknow Fou 
    

3
8
 

E
s
 

e
n
      {Dr. oN Liver. Blood & Kidney Cure 

This efficient remedy ba: thousands & 
Hike you. 1t absolutely CU RES by oy first cleansing and 

; Stimulating the liver: next purifying and enrich 

| and restoring diseased kidneysto healthy chiom. 

      

    
    
     

  

FTE he all 
Ti Bn 

Shy ul   

      

"had it. You should startat once io take) S 

so | 

weil 
  

  

  

se THE VERY BEST        
    

    

  

faction and 

    

Huts alos once and you'll use then 

        

i e “Plants 
| The kind that givesuniversal satis- 

r-akes your esthage 
patch profitable. All the leading 

civ ties, grown from the best seed 

ey Send for Prices to-day! 

    

    

For all forms of rheumatism, gout, 
lumbago, stiff. swollen and tender 
joints, use 

DR, WHITEHALL'S 

5 RHEUMATIC REMEDY 
_' }1t quickly relieves the severe pains; 

reduces the fever and eliminates the 
§  Ipoison from the system. 

Free trial package upon request. 

Dr. Whitehall. Megrimine Co., 
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA. 
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'SAWTELL SCHOOL 
OF MILLINERY 

Otlest in the 8 ih 
371 branches of milligers =jieees 

    

      

     
     
          graduates and brading within 

tn the South. For fu Iv illustrate 
iis: + Address 

iss Sawtell, 
Alana. Ga   

    
AD 3 Whischal Stre« t. 
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wo CURE NO PAY-—In 
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.olher words you do not 
rofessional fee 

: FARAWAY CHINA. 

- | Pingtn, », Shantung, Chind, 
 Oct.§18, 1910.   . Dear ‘Bro, | Barnett: 

For the past few months you ahve 
not been bothered with lefters from 

me, for I- have been almost too busy. 
x to write to my | mother. Last year I 

‘nished our hospital bujding Toa 
moved the medical work into it in | 

fall, \and this year, about two months 
. Ago, I\finished our home. Aside from 

‘the work [of putting up these {wo 
buildings, {1 would have had enough 
to keep me’ quite busy—stpdying \ 
language, treating patients, preaching 

some for the last year, and|since Bro. 
Sears went home last spring have had 
the accounts and ‘general oversight 
of ali the jevangelists and olportenrs. 

But delight to be busy in the Mas- 
ters service, and during these thr 
years in China. ‘He has blessed M 
Hearn and 1 with good alth, And 

  
  

   

our chief desire is to love Lia, more ; 

and serve Him better. ; | \ 

Let me say a word about pur de 
here, or rather Abdut the 
Sunday, for it was a good day with 

us: 33 were baptized, 12 women and 

21 men. Our dear. pastor Ly expmifed 

candidates Saturday ree till 

o'clock, and the next morning i R 

we were through breakfast | he church 

bell was ringing! to] | continue the exam- 

. ination, which lasted till time for Sun- 

day school. I very much enjoy "teach. 

ing a class of eighteen young men in 

* Sunday sdhool. After preaching by 

the pastor, and dinner wag over, we 

hurried back for another (wo hours’ 

examination of those who wanted to 
be baptized. Every candidpte is very 

| thoroughly examined and h Jouchen 

{for by the evangelist from [his or her | 

| istrict. The baptismal sdrvice took 

| place at three o'clock, folloped by the 

“communion service. The ages of those 

baptized ranged from eight to eighty. 

One “was a man of very high literary 

degree and a teacher in a heathen 

“school. I think he will be ja very pse- 
ful man in the: ~church. The day | has 

: come in this section when all classes 

are accepting Christ as their. Savior. 

1(was (made happy by seeing oof the 
patients in the hospitzl baptized.. He 

stood a good examination on Saturday, 

but the brethren were mot satisfied 
with his answers in regard to keeping. 

the Sabbath. He had undg rstood from 

“his employer that if he lpst this day 

from his work ‘that it would mean 

losing his position—and this is very 

hard here, for a positon is not sojeas- 

ily secured as it is at home. The pas- 

tor told him to think over it till next 

morning and come : Jeforg the church 

again if he thought he coyld obey this 
command of the One whom he npw 

claimed to be his Father. | We read to 

him and prayed with him 

ed to him that there was always a way 
provided for those who put their en- 

| tire [trust ‘in Him; with the result 
that he decided [that hd could and 
would keep the Sabbath, and so was 
baptized. 

been baptized into our Pingtu.churich- 

es since the first of the year. | 
Our hospital work is gding on well, 

and I would like to tell ypu how glad 

"we are over the coming df Miss Flor- 
ence Jones, graduate nurse. 

. out three years ago to Hwanghein, but 

as they have another nurge there she 

decided to come to Pingtu. She is a 

fine character, an efficient nurse, and 
| 

1 | 
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"Real Food 
Clean and Fresh 

DONT think of Uneeda 
Biscuit as a mere lunch 

meal S. 4     
| nutritious food made from flour, 

'| and are full of energizing, 
| strength-giving power. 

Uneeda Biscuit are always crisp 
and fresh and delicious when you 
buy them. Their sensible, dust 
tight, moisture proof packages pre- 
vent the unclean, tough condition 
$0.common to ordinary crackers. 

  
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

necessity,or asa bite between | 

Uneeda Biscuit are the most i 
  

    

    

  

   
   

    
   

   

      

   

      

   

     
   

  

   

     

        

          

           

  

  

   

         
    
      
    
    

  

   

  

  

          

The More You Drink, 
The Better You | 

It has no equal, either in lithia waters ¢ 

1d KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 
action is mild and purely natural. Just as 

- bedi = from [the bottle as from the e spring, because ib does 
3 3 in eatinal value. Tt] is Bitutey cute for nature’ P troubles—invigorat 

kes ric ea ih I hlicn Fie y blood, regenerates the entire 

ite-us for booklet of testimonials and other literature telling why Ha ith § 
Harris Lithia Springs Company, Wh ans i a 

i | Hbtel open fiom June 15th to Sept. s5thi 

= 

¢ines, for the correction of all diso ders of the a 
hr med i- 

es, a 

<e 
Feel.’ 

§ 

effective | 
not Jose i 

sy stem. i 

fod for you: fi 
ps, S. C. | 

      
  
  

  

and explain: 

This makes 244 who have 
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She came 

    

      
    

   

  

     

      
    

  

  

  

Extra heavy casting. Wood of oak. B 
and substantial. sadttifal 

AND| SCHOOL FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCR 

THESE DESKS GUARANTEED FIFTEE Iv 
The only school desk made in’ the 

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND PRICES ON OPERA CHAIRS y 

PTION   i 

EARS 
finished 

South. 

Standard Scheol Desk Mis. Co., Dept. A, Colusibus, cs. 
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IN 

“according to the: 
mpany’s map of East Lake, Jeffer- 

> 
28
. 

HL
L 4 g 

£ £ 

, on Seooust of ailments and 
weakness peculiar to their sex, has 

i 

   

          

~ great many forms of womanly jliness. 
Mrs. M. B. Allred of Hartford, Wash, 
writes: “Ever since I was 16 years | 
old, I have suffered from female 
troubles. I had headache, backache 

and other troubles, every month. | 
Some two years ago, I began to use. 
Cardui, and since then , have } het ne 
backache, my other troublés- have 

and 1 
{1 don’t need any ‘medieine, 
well” | 

What Cardul has done for Mrs. 
Allred d other women, it surely 
ean do for you. it at once. Give 
yourself a “square deal” You will 
Raver regret it "Bold everywhere. 

It 

A WOMAN'S APPEAL. 
To all knowing sufferers of rheu- 

matism, whether muscular or of the 
joints, sciatica, lumbagos, ‘backache, 
pains in the kidneys or neuralgia 

pains, to write to her for a home 

treatment which has repeatedly cured 
all of these torturgs. She feels it 

Buty, te it to ML. sufferers 
(- 

‘thousands Wii 

  

   

  

Pestity—no © change of 
‘climate being necessary. This simple 
discovery banishes uric acid from the. 
blood, loosens the stiffened joints, pu- 
rifles the blood, and ‘brightens the 

eyes, giving elasticity and tone to the 
"whole system. If the above interests 

you, for proaf address Mrs. M. Sum- 

mers, box 543. South Bend. Ind. 
  

- Tetterine Cures Ring Worm. 
‘Enclosed you will | find $1.00 for which 

please send me at once Tetterine, It is a 
dead shot on ringworms.| W;: 8 Dudley. 

Tetterine cures Fezema. Tetter, = Ring 
Worm. Itching Piles, Rough. Scaly Patches 
on the Face, Old Itdhing "Sores, Dandruff, 
Cankered Scalp, Bunloms, Carns, Chil 
blains and every form of Scalp and Skin 
Disease, Tetterine oc! Tetterine Soap 

Ww 

Shuntrine Co. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

Savannah. Ga. 
  

  RU St SAR] 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

Montgomery and wife, S. A. Montgom- 

ery, on the 11th day of January, 1910, 
and recorded in Vol, 562, record of 
deeds, page 258, in the office of the 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county 

Alabama, the undersigned will proceed 
to sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, in front of the court 
house door, in Birmingham, Ala, on 
the 26th day of December, 1910, with- 
in the hours of legal sale, the follow- 
ing described property situated in Jef- 
ferson county, state of Alabama, to- 
wit: 
‘Lot No, Five (5) in Block No, 161 

East Lake 

son. county, Alabama, said map being 
recorded .in the office of the Probate 

_ Judge of Jefferson county in map book 

1, page 217. ; 
wel JOHN WL PRUDE, Mortgagee. 

WANTED—Hotel housekeepers, lin- 
en room managers, bookkeepers and 

stenographers, teachers,  milliners, 

        
governesses, sdlesmen, window trim. 

‘mers, card writers. We place high- 

je help.. For | terms send stamp. 

Li room 626 Shamber of Com-   

        

 gomery: 

| nounced that the ‘appropriations 

‘the next year | ‘will reach about $25, 
| 000, which} is 

| more than 

Yonr druggist, or by mail from The 

| will be entered 
executed to the undersigned by R. J. | 

| ‘which, it 

Land | 

  

  will mean much fof tge 
¥k herd. Sincerely, T. ®. 

  

  

| $10,000 GIFT Yo BAPTISTS. 

C. Bush, of Mobile, Aids the | 
| sion Board. | 

bst of $10, 000 from the 
the ilate J. c. Bush, of Mob 

left $8D, 000 tor various denomi 

fo institutions, ‘was received Tu 
ay by the Alabama Baptist missign 

board, Th interest alone can be usg 

the mopey will be put away as tle 
. nugleus for a larger endowment, tBe/ 
ultimate phrpose being to »urchase 

property therewith in Birminghay 
Mautgome 
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Alabama 

Mr. Bus} 

to the misgion board, the Baptist or- 

phanage at Evergreen, Judson College 
for Girls a Mariof, and Howard Col- 

lege at Ea jt Lake: .The remaining 
$40,000 wag left fo institutions out 
side the s ate," | 

Death oyercame Mr. Bush In the 

Gulf, City everal i months ago. | He 

ptists. ; 

  

  

was wealthy, and fluring his life time 

he’ was b nevolent and alded the 

church 'wark libegally. 

and principal will not be. touched, and 

it is hope 

fund will 
portions .t 

a state hfadquartprs. 
by the bosdrd that ‘people of wealth in 

Alabama will be willing to make gen: 
erous coniributions, which will | be 
‘added to the endpwment nest egg. 
© Por the 

ave reached sufficient pro- 

warrant its investment in 

  as followg: George G. Miles, chair: 
man; 

son and L. Lassater, all of Mont- 

Before . asourniie Tuesday after- 
noon the | Baptist: mission board jan- 

for 

approximately $4,000 
was dqnated ;quring | | 

past-year.| These appropriations go to 

‘supplement sal rids of weak churches 

| at importdnt centers, for the support 

of colporters, and; to teachers: in the 
Baptist secondly denominational 

schools. : ; 

Reports| to the | board were gratify: 
ing to the members and the new year 

upon with a very en- 

couraging outlqok From all sections 

of the state came ithe tidings that the 

people are happy and prosperous, 

consideralile advance in contributions 

for benevplence for another year.— 

Montgomery. Jourdal. 

  

QBITUARY: 
at RE, 

On Feb. 2B, 1861 Mrs. J. W. Holstein 

was Ww ten she was a ‘girl she 

joined thé Methodist She 

married ip 1882. | God blessed the 

marriage (with teh children, 

boys and [three gitls. | 

marriage |she joined ' the Baptist 

church ang until her death a few days 

ago she was a consistént and faithful 

member. {In her death the community 

loses one jof its bei Christian women. 

She was juried at} | Mt. Hebron church, 

near Akre@n. $ 

born. 

church. 

  Hy . Ii 

i ‘ { {td 
of 18 J id 

  
or some other thrivifg { 

city of Alabama for Neallguarters | of 

bequehthed $10, 000 call 

The . interest % 

that fn a few years the 

It is belleved - 

t of the bequest ’ 

|. commitipe of the mission ‘was raised 
   

Geofge W. Ellis, W. B. David’ | 

the | 

a
 

is stated, should mean a 

o
m
g
 
O
e
 

seven | 

Soon after her 

| I. PURSER, JR. : 
    

   

    
    
     

  

  
  

   

     s farmer 1 is doing ? 
   

| 1Mes. T 
     

y cough? Does he recommend Ayer’s Cherry 
3 Ask him, and Jet his, answer Re final. 

ervice is within reach of everyone. 
or our free booklet which tells all about 

| economical service. 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

own is necessary. If not, 

3.0. Aver Go., 

The. Laitiet who has a telephone i in’ 
home can meet a business situation 
ther he be at home or in town. 
call your home on the telephone like 

Can 

If not you are losing mone by not 
ising the greatest convenience of.modern 

he cost is so small that telephone 
rite 

Add ress 

    

        

19 South Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga. 

"A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
nil stop paying rent. Real estate ownership-not necessary. yi 
V@ will §how you how and lend you.the money at only SIMPLE 

Va. uleriE 
  

trom PARKER MEMORIAL. 
i \ 

  

wi lot please '2llow me spac 
ur paper to tell the brethren bf our 

eat work done in Packer’ Memorial 
hptiist church? When the presby- 

  

    

      

     
          
      

       

   

ncaid, being the candidate, Rev. W: 
   

; White asked the ques- 

. Garner offered prayer, 

ter w whith the laying on of hands. 

G Hughes gave the charge. C. M. 

cFriand, the mouthpiece for the 

urgh, Deacons, M. S. Lumpkin and 
ark Lang. Then Bro. V. C. Kin- 
id! was get out for the full work of 

e |minidtry, hidden God’s blessing, 

i praying that he may do a great 

brik for? his: Lord and Master. and 
rg that h€ may have thé praises 

411 who trust in the Lord, that he 

hy land fast to his: promise and 

ow: in the grace and the knowledge 

the ward which was his call.; 

; B.C HUGHES, 
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Mody Bible Institute of) cht 

broadening its work for-wam- 

v| a course of training for dea- 

ssps, {which will be introduced 
: he new year. It will add to ‘the 

esent igstruction in the Bible, gos- | 

  
  

      

     

     ‘pel music and Christian work, a sys. 

     
   

3   

Capital ‘Security, Company, Dept. JA, Norto 

y| wis duly: arranged Rev. Y. C 

‘preached the ordination ser- 

. Medical 

‘J Mich. 

tematic course of instruction in honse- : : 

ho.d science, domestic: arts, industrial mr 

fork for children, and nursing as “i - 

well af’ the | discussion of . practical 

social problems * ‘from the New Testa- 

ment point of view: Like Yits other 

work, all this will bé free ‘to students 
of every denomination, - and 

‘every .part of the world. 
  

* The third annual meeting of the 

Missionary. ‘Confereitce will 

be held at the sanitarium in Battle 

Creek, Mich., January 5-8, 1911.. The 

“conférence will open at noon. of ‘thie 
5th’ with a banquet to: all’ 
Missionaries and missionary officers 

\ will be entertained, free for one week. 
1 

[t is expected that a large number of 
missionaries, both medical and evan- 

gelical, will: he present, including. men 

and women of promihence. We. are 

asked to extend to all missionaries, 

on furlough or retired, a cordial invi- 
‘tation to attend this gathering, which 

promises to be a season of inspira- 

- tion and spiritual power. 
ference is interdenominational, all 

Christian. bodies meet on the same 

footing. Information will be cheerful- 

ly given by the secretary, George C: 

Tenney, Sanitarium, Battle Creek, 

L 

from 

visitors. 

The con- 
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ROCKPORT! 
new seaport on the 

oul IF Conator of a i% the next focus 
‘wroat netivity and offers wondarful 

" tunities to the farsighted inves: 
! fo. Live agents should write today 

é four proposition, which bd the best 

k: 
8 

in Texas, ! ! Lf 
aur COAST IMMIGRATION’ company, 8 

Rockport; Tex, 

Sssesssinmmasssed 

BELLS. 
g 2 Si BELLS 

A oe SHOPPING 

1 household and personal, by a buyer of 
i © | taste and experience, done . for an 
gh “with patrons. No charge. . Special at- 

S i tention given to trousseaus and ba- 
~ bles’ outfits... Highest reference. Miss 

. Grace Way, 4 West 20] rd street, New 
; Xorg City. ’ 

joie Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
| | Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by . 
| a of MOTHERS for their CHIL DREN 

! WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCC 
is | HES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GU MS, 

‘AALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WINDY OLIC, and is 
the best remedy .for- DIARRII(EA. ' Sbld by 
Prugkiv in very JY pat of the world. Le sury 

: + and ask for low's Soothing Syrup,” 
a) : and ke. no other k kind. Twenty- i bot 

> J tes N OLD AND WELL TRIED REME. DY. 

INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
g! a WEDDING best style, fine paper for $3.15. 

se $8.75 up. If you 

  

  

     

      

  

  
  

  

  

  

N6.CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alzbama, 
| Send for our booklet “Wedding Etiquette.” - 

: Ir sir iA 10Cent Package of 
Tout fos 3 : 

  

  “wii ours ohe ET 4 times” or 4 

| | neade one tt 
|| they tair. | 
| | Price 10 and 25¢ - all druggists 

‘or by mall on receipt of price.’ 

. COLLIER DRUG CO, 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

me. ‘Money back If 

  
    

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry- 
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| THE OLD RELIABLE rin | 

O~~-a Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

> 

oe - 

  

) & . ano PIANOS ; 

© 4A gp ve styles, os 3 ell alfa 3; 
! A i BR 
EE A Co. ly ILL. 

. LASTING HYMNS, N Ss. 1 AND 2.7 

  

  

ay schools contemplating ordering 
hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 

5 our denominational leaders. 
ev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. | 

~ 

"In my great task of 

mention 
il allow 25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT. : 

| Made of gold, and I 

Not because I think 

[Keep you close and 

- Geo. ‘A. Blinn & Sen, Proprietors 

vitality, 

   
      

   

  

1 have faltered 

If 1 have moved amo 
And showed no glorioys morning face; 
If beams from Kapp human “eyes 

Have moved me not; if morning skies, 
Books, and my food, apd summer rain 
Knocked on my sullen|heart in vain— 
Lord, thy most pointefl pleasure take 

"And stab my spirit ou awake; 
Or, Lord, if too obdurnte I, 

Choose thou before t at spirit dle _ 
A pleréing pain, a killing sin, 

And: to my: dead “heast run them in, 

' Robert Lois Stevenson. 

( 
Life's Pichic, 

O the folly of it! We pack our ham- 

per for life's picnic with such pains: 

We spend so much, we work so hard. 

We maké choice pies; | we cook ‘prime 

Joints; we prepare g0 «carefully the 

mayonnaise; we mix with loving hands 
the salad; we cram the basket to the 
lid, with every delica¢y we can think 

  

~ of. Everything to make the picnic 

a success is there except the salt. Ah, 

woe is me! we forget the salt. We 
slave at our desks, in our workshops, 

to make a home for those we love; we 
give up pleasures, we give’ up our rest. 

We toil in our kitelien from morn- 

ing till night, and we render the whole 

feast tasteless for want of a ha-porth. 

of salt, for want of a gsoupcon of amia- 
bility, for want of a handful of kind 

"words, a touch of caress, a pinch of 

courtesy.—Jerome K. Jerome. 
= 

  

Melancholy. - 
: Melancholy, 

Melancholy, 

"I've no use for you, by golly! 

Yet I'm going to keep you hidden 

: In some’ chamber, - dark, forbidden, 
Just as though you were a prize, sir, 

a miser— 
you jolly, 

Melancholy! 

Not for that I mean to hoard you, 
lodge -and board 

you, 
As I would my sisters, brothers, 

| Cousins, aunts and qld grandmothers, 

bother others 

snuffling folly, 

But that you shan’t 

With your sniffling, 

Howling, 

Yowling, 

Melancholy. : 

' el. ‘—Jolin Kendrick Bangs. 

IN 

something good 
If it dom’t: happen to be 

  

There is. 
weathers. 

ee Out Patrons are our best Advertisers good for my work today, it’s good for 
mt ! and will | today, 

tomorrow.—Dick- 

some othar man's 

come round to me | 

ens. Vo] 

  

1 Ave., - ; - - - Birmingham, Al Things That Make Worry Impossible. 

FIRED. AND ORG ANS I 0. 8S. Marden in Success Magazine. 
Good, robust health is a great ene 

my of worry. A good digestion, a 

clear conscience and sound sleep kill 
a lot of worry. : 

V orry is but one phase of fear, and 

always thrives best! in abnormal con- 

ditions. It’ can not get much of a hold 

on x man with a spiperb physique, a 

  

  
ma 

- thrives on the wéak—those of low 

  

      
{ 
| 

          or 

in‘ all 

It is not a very difficult thing to 
‘make worry impossible. Many people 
make it impossible for most kinds of 
“disease to get a hold on them because 

3 

they have such strong disease-resist- 

ing force. DLisease always attacks us 
at our weak point. 

The great desideratum Is to keep 
one's physical, mental and moral 

standard so high that disease germs 
the worry germ, the anxious germ can 
not gain a footing id our brain, Our 
resisting power ought to be so grea 

that it would be Impossible for our en- 

emles to gain an entrance into the 

brain or body. | | 

To keep ourselves perfectly free 

from our worry enemies, everything 

we do-must be done sanély. No mat- 
ter how honest we may be or how. 

hard we may try to get on, if we 

are not sane in our eating, in our ex- 

.ercise, in our thinking, in our sleep- 
ing and living generally, we leave the | 
door open to all sorts of trouble. There 

are a thousand enemies trying to find 
a door open by which they can gain 

entrance into our system and attack 

“There is nothing but 

3 tt 

who lives a ra sane life. It: 

us at our vulnérable point, 

The Pessimist Firefly. 

‘By Sam Walter Foss. 
A pessimist firefly sat on a weed 

In the dark of a moonless night; 

With folded wings drooped over his 

breast 

‘ He moped and he moaned for Mght. 
weeds on the 

~— 

earth,” said he, 

“And there isn’t a star in the sky; 

And the best I can do in a wor 

this ; : 

Is to sit on this w 

Yes, all th 

Is to on this weed, 

   

  

pr oii on this weed and die. 

“There is’ naught but this miserable 

swamp beneath, 
. And there isn’t a star ovedhead.” 

“Then be your own star! then be your 

own star!” 

An optimist firefly sald. 

“If you'll leap from your weed, and 

will open your wings 

And bravely fly afar, | 

. You will find you will shine like a star : 
yourself, 

You will be yourself a star 

And the thing you need 

Is to leap from your weed 

And be yourself a star.” 

Then the pessimist firefly leaped from 

its weed 

And floated far and free; 

And he found that he shone like a star 

himself, 

Like a living star was he. 
And the optimist firefly. followed and 

said: 
“Why sit on a weed and. groan? 

For the firefly, friend, who uses his 
wings, | 

Has plenty. of light of his own 
; He hag plenty of light 

For the darkest night, 
He has plenty of light of his own. 

TEx. 

»” 

D ——     Took. for goodness, look for gladness, : 
You will meet them all.the while, 
It you bring a ‘smiling visage 
Ta the Shas; | you meet a smile 

My |    

   
   

 CATARRH OF TH gro 

A Pleasant, Simple, i ut 
: fectual Cure 

   

      

  

            

   
    
   
   

  

| COSTS NOTHI 
    

    

Catarrh of the stoma 0 ~h "long : 
been considered the } thing to in. 
curable. : The usual [symptoms are a 
full or bloatins sens tio after eating, 
accompanied sometimes with sour or 
watery risings, a formation of gases 
causing pressure on | the he; 

lungs and difficult breathing, head: 
aches, fickle appe nervousness 
and a general played lout, langhid feel. 
ng. il | 

      
   

  

    

    

   
    

  

     

There is often a in the 
mouth, coated tongue and If the In. 
terfor of the stomac fi soon 
it would show a sll d con       

   

   
dition, 

   
which causés the. f 
thoroughly digested 
to ferment and irrifate the dellca‘s 
mucous surfaces of the scomiich, To 
secure a prompt and healthy digestion 
is the one necessary thing to do and 
when normal digestign is seg¢tired the 
catarrhal conditions [will have disap    

   

   

    

   

  

peared. © ~ 

According to ‘Dr. Harlanson, the 
safest and best treatment is to use              

     
   

after each meal. a 
of Diastase, Aseptic 
Nux, Golden Seal gnd fruit’ acids 
These tablets can now be found at all 
drug stores under the na 
art's Dyspepsia Tablets, and not being 

a patent medicine can be used wit! 

tablet, composed 

Pepsin, a little: 
    

        

  

   

      

    
    

   
   

  

   
   

   
   
   
    

    

    

   

   
   

  

   

   

   
    
      

     
   

  

   
    

  

   
       

   

  

    

    
       

    

     

   
     

     

  

    

    

    

   

  
        

perfect safety and| assurance that. 

   

      

healthy appetite an thorough ges- 
tion will follow thelr regfila ruse after 
meals. 3 

Mr. R. 8. Work chose, 1, 
writes: 

  

ed cold In the ne 
head, whereby the li ing membrane of 

fl; med and the 

* the stomach. 
prescribed for me for three years for 
catarrh of stomach without cure, but 
today I am the happlest'of men after 
using only one box of Stuart's Dyspep- 
sia Tablets. I can nqt find appropriate 
words to express my good feeling. I 

have found flesh, appetite and sound 
rest from their use.’ 

‘Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the 
safest preparation ag well as the sim- 
plest and most convenient. remedy for 
any form of indiggstion, | | catarrh of 
stomach, .biliousness, sour stomach 

- heartburn and bloating after meals. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
4 ai EE Ny 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by - Will 
Walker, Tom Walker, Ben Walker 
George Walker, Jr, George Walker 

and wife, Harriet Walker, and Chan: 
nie Edwards, on the 
1910, and recorded in Vol. 582, Record 
of Deeds, at page 109, in ithe office of 
the Judge of Probjte of Jefferson 
County, Ala., the un lersigned will pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash in front of 
the court hquse doar 
Ala., on] the 31st hay of December 
1910, within the hours of legal sale, the 
following described property, to-wit: 
Commence from the gétlitheast cor 

"ner of Block A of the Pratt Land and 
Improvement Company's map of An 
nieberg, as recorded in Vol. 4 of maps, 
page 13; run south f4 degrees 55 min 
utes, east 280 feet| along north line 

of Martin avenue for point of begin- 
ning; thence north 30 degrees, east 
235 1-2 feet to center of Warrior road; 
thence south 74 degrees 55 minutes. 

east 122.9 feet; thence: south 30 de- 

grees, west 235 1-2/feet, thence north 
74 degrees 55 minutes, west. 122.9 feet 
to_point ‘of beginning in the northeast 
1-4 of southwest 1-4 jof Section 1, Town- 
ship 18, Range 4 west; situated in 

i Jefferson county, Ala. 

JOHN W. PRUDE, Mortgage 
“nov 29 3t 

fi A 8s 
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“Catarrh-is/ a Jocal condition 

ec 

  

15th day of June 

Birmingham .   

    

     

  

 



  

     
    

     

  

  
  

| ask for, 

: aT 
Aporin 

  weather was very in 

  
Cured a ‘Home 

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
: Package Mailed Free to All 

In Plain Wrapper. 

Many cases of 
cured by a trial package of Pyramid 

  

Pile Cure without further treatment. 
When it proves its value to you, get 

' more from your adi at 50 cents a 
box, and be sure you get what you 

Simply fil’ lout free coupon 

‘below and mall today, © Save yourself 
from the surgeon's. ki ife and its tor 
ture, the doctor and his bills, 

FREE PACKAGE COUPON. 
. PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 
268 Pyramid Bldg, Marshall, Mich, 
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra- 

| mia Pile Cure, at ohce by mail, 
| FREE, In plain wrapper, 

Name 

  

DISS EIN 

CS CE TE ER     

  

  

  | Visits Require Cards. 

100 fashionable old English | 
engraved cards, $1.85; = script 
style, $1. Both card plate and 

cards belong to; you Not 

‘obliged to leave card plate here. 

We engrave: spe¢ial designs, 

with monograms, Initials, ete., 

: 4 &iving to individual paper a dis-   
Ask foriCa 

  

    C. L. RUTH & SON 
eras 

16 DEXTER  'MONTQEOMERY, ALA. 
  

  

  

SILK WOVE 

SOX & STOCKINGS 
At Wholesale Prices. 

; We sell direct to wearer, and 
1 give you the regular 25¢ hose, 

| SIX PAIRS FOR $1.00. 

  
‘Men's, ladies’ and |children’s in 
black or colors. Look like silk, fit 

perfectly and wear - well. Sent 

‘postpaid upon receipt of price, and 

money refunded if not satisfactory. 
‘Order today. 

" GATE CITY SPECIALTY co., 
711 Austell Bldg | Atlanta, Ga 

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME, 
{from any! 

      
  

A f you are sufferi disease, 
Tal Bpecis PH vou lire yourseil & once. My Wonder- 

Cc medies have not falled to 
ing Sei results. I want you to try my 

8 lon treatment at uy expense, & 
ror treatment and * 
book; “The Way To Health” Racaute) 

if you will write me out ymptoms. Rh 
JUS V Van -Bullding, Indian- 

  

  

Will D. Upshaw, the famous Geor- 
gia lecturer, was at the college "audi- 

torium under the auspices of the 
Amoma class Monday night, Nov. 14. 
He well deserves his title, “Georgia 
cyclone,” His lecture was full of 

. mirth and he carries thought and feel- 
ing in his lectures that is seldom seen 

Although the 

lement, a large 

audience was out to hear Mr. Upshaw 

and all spoke highly | of the (lecture. 

Mr. Upshaw preached two inspiring 
‘sermons Sunday morning and even- 

ing at the First Baptist church. The 
Amoma class of the First Baptist 

Church, Sylacauga, Alp. 

in humorous lectures, 

Piles have = been ° 

..tinctive let pleasing. | 

© retary and t asur 

me meujeal ; 

“* ing, both membe 

: afforded us 

ond vice presif flentiof the Baptist State 

i: | . : | 
x : 
i 

  . 

"HOWARD COLLEGE 
# y 

The 

ments may be made promptly. If 

that date 

000. Inel 
  
ding the subscription of 

$100,000 hand" by December 1st. 

brother, J 

stitutions 

© statement 

are 1,400 in number, 

Anniston, Alal | | - : 
§-     

MEETING O THE STATE BOARD. 

rigs 

ntsvillej Ala, Nov. 28. 
r Barpett: You have 
o consfantly at our an: 
eetings| that we missed 

last. it was the moat 
some respects, held for 

Having a preliminary 

ight before was a time- 

ly coneeptio In cpusequence there 

was a lack of that @ndue haste that 
has characterized sofie of the former 
sessions. ing our work so well 
$ystematized (by. our: secretary, 
tended to very muh’ facilitate mat 
ters. As usudl a number of appropria- 

tions to variohs churthes were discon- 

tinued and a Jembory iof new ones were 

list. The total of the 
will hpproximate $25, 

as great rejoicing when 
made! the . happy an- 

t “tHe board is out of 
Now ithe way for us to-stay 

    

Hy ] 

Dear Brot 

met with us 

nual board 

you from th 

satisfactory, 

a long time. 

meeting the 

    

    

     

        

   

   

   

out of debt isi for the churches to take 
regular collegtions according to the 
schedule andj forwatd the money im- 

mediately to { Dr. Crumpton, our sec 

Our missiohary pastors or ~pastors 

receiving aid|from.the board, are do- 

ing some splendid work? or. our cause, 

. They are. a ‘band of self-sacrificing, 

per- consecrated 

ha ps, more 

any previous 

en. There were, 

embers present than at 
meeting, who gave ma- 

ture and ro: consideration to all 

matters. After setving as chairman’ 

of the board for twelve years, Brother 

George GG. Miles detlined to stand for 

re-election, whereupon another of our 
-most sterlin laynien, the Hon. Geo. 

W. Ellis, w unanimously elected. 

The W, B's were retained in their re- 

spective plac s—Crumpton as corre- | 

sponding seer tary; Davidson | as ire : 

cording secrdtary.: What would ‘we 

do without them? [Special prayer was 
made for the Feco ery of Dr. Cox, who 
has just retu ed Eo) from the: Orient, 

and for the guccess of Brother Sam 

Campbell, whd wa | ngaged inia meet- 

i of the board. It, 

uch: pleasure to have 

istinguished visitor, the 

         

  

   

      

   
   

   
   

   

    
   

with us as a 

" indomitable ahd rsourceful secretary 

of the state bgard ot missions} jof Ken- 

tucky. : i 3 

As several metjbers of thre board 

were ‘also me mbeirs of the gncamp- 

ment committ} e, chairman A. G. Mose- 

ly held an im ortant meeting Tuesday 
afternoon and discussed matters per- 

taining to thd next annual |encamp- 
ment, inviting thé other members of 
the board to $it with and ‘advise with 

them. Brothe Ww. W. Campbell, sec- 

   

      

  

   

    

  

I® 5 | i i 

  

ast payrhent on | practically all | be! the si bacriptions is due on 

December 1st, and it is earnestly desired £ that every one of these pay- 

Howard College will then have a paid-up endowment of $100, 

“only necessary fot us to pay into this fund $24 ho addivonal to have 

I rec ived on ithe 14th inst. a ¢hegk 

This &ppeal Is a personal one to every subscriber in addition to the 

of accognt which has been maifpd to esch of ther, and they 

    

    
   

© conv —— Was present, which is an 

‘litoo, 

coung y 

  
END wment FUND. 

all off the subscribers will pay by 

the Generat Education Board, it is 

  

    

  

    

    

; rom the ‘estate of our deskazed 

C. Bush, for $10,000, a, magnify ent contribution to.this fund; § 
- and his example in remembering Howapd | ay 

n his: wil is one worthy of 

1 Jollege and other Baptist 

[freguent imitation. pr 

WM, A DAVIS, Treasurer, . 

RY
 

ws   
ovide 

The } 

ed b§ | Dr. Mosely, all of whom agreed 

to take up thelr work at once. Great 
preépgrations will be made for next 
sumiger's egeampment, as no less 

than3one thousand are ® gupectad to Be 

in ag endange, 

bpe the smile we left on our sec- 

ars's face will not soon wear off, 

@ needs’a rest from so much bur 

den Bearing. 2 R. E. PETTUS. 
—a 

noe thie ‘something was doing. 

  

          
       

        

    

     

  

        
         

    

    

   
   

  
Not gnjoy mént and not SOITOW, 

Is ogr destined end or way;. 

But $0 act that each tomorrow 

Findg us farther ‘than today. 
HE —Longfellow. 

  

Fa} centuties ‘man’s happiness was 
look d upon by many earnest, think 

ing! Jeanie is a condition largely be- 

  

yong control. They seemed to 
! thing oe? : vg depended stly upon 

the i femperament one risks dae to de- 

velog and that ‘there were other 
things of ‘86 much more importance 

‘that we should not consider it too se- 
rious Hy or take precious time to culti- 
vate: Bit direétly, We are beginning to 

find, nowev gr, that even as an econom- 
ical fvestrient it pays immensely to 

make a buliiness of-being happy. and 

being just as good to ourselves as pos- 

sible althopgh not in' a selfish way. 

We gould Bot be good to ourselves’ in 
the igher sense by being selfish, 
  

- Sing you a: [song in the garden of life, 

If yd only gather a. thistle; 
Sing E) ou a; ‘song as you journey along, 

And § if you pan’: sing, why Just whistle, 

  
  

  

MORTGAGE "SALE. 
     

  

   

    

E i i { Xx 

Under afid by virtue of a ‘morigage 
- execgted wo John W. Prude by. J. .S. 

Russgll and wife, A.-E. Russell, on the 

‘80th § lay af November, 1909, and  re- 
corde fl in ‘Vol, 550; Record of Deeds, 
at page 298, in the otrice of the Judge 
of Pgobata if Jefferson county; Ala- 
bamaz andzts ansferred on the 28th day 
of De cembis, 1909, to A. E. Williams, 

the gndergigned transferee will _pro- 
ceed Bo sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for.cash, in front of the 
cour Bouse door, in Birmingham, Ala., 

on tHe 31st day of December, 1910, 
withig the: hours of legal sale, the fol 
lowing described propérty, situated in 
Jefferson gounty, state of Alabama, to- 
wit: { 

Pat of; SLot One (1) as shown on 
map of partition of Hudson estate 
more¢ particularly described as fol 
lows:§ Begin at the northwest corner 
of H§ll's \Jine, thence north 250 feet 
to 16§oot alle?, thence east 150 feet 
to an} alley 20 feet; thence: south 250° 
feet tp Hall's north line; thence west - 
150 £4 ot. with Hall's north line to place 
of beg ning.’ Situated in Jefferson 

,* Alabama. - 
BE WILLIAMS, Transferee. 

   

  

   
     

   

    

  

     

  

   
    

Farious ‘conimitfees were appoint: 

' westwardly along the north line of the 

i a oe 
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FREE 10 YOU $1. 00 
Box af Larks rheumatic remedy will be sent you free.: = : 4 
Use it according to directions. If it cures your rheu- | hat £ 
matism send us $1.00. If not sot, you owe us noth ng. o Sa 

  

THE LARKS CO., Dept. I. MILWAUKEE, wis. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

est Gold Embossed Christmas Post Cards FREE 
FREE to introduce post card offer. - 

[EX only 2c stamp and receive § very fin: 

‘ OAPITAL:CARD 0O.. Dept. 146. Topeka, Kan 
  

        
    

  

        

              
     

  

  

    

      

      
          Cedar Hill Sanitarium, Broad Lebanon, 

0. O We rer say bask or business 3 rm fa 
    

     

       
     

    

    
   

   

  

     
  

9 CHRISTMAS STEALS gy . 
No Two Alike—L1itest Designs C : | : 

Lovely assortment of 20 Artistic Chri . ! Good Luck, Roses and Flowers in exquisite yuh all 2'y 1 for only 10 cts. if you answer this immediately. ; £0 El 

i 

  

  

      

   

  

J. H, Seymour, 14l W. Eigach St., Topeka, Kan. 
  

ARALYSIS cocasn: 
Erode 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE. 

  

    
    

  

      
     

      

  

    

         

    

Default having been ‘made in the r ar! 8 
terms of the two mortgages and the : vA 
‘payment of the debté secured by said : 
mortgages, each of ‘which mortgages 
was executed by W. R. Phillips to © 5 
Z. T. Rudulph, the first mortgage : Ge 
dated August 3, 1908, and recorded in Br 
Vol, 491, page 563, of record of deeds, er 
in the Probate Offide of Jefferson : 
‘county, Alabama, -and said second 

    

            
        

    

  

   

     
        

     

          

         

  

mortgage dated Jannary 4, 1910, 'and g 
recorded in Vol, 551, page 306, of rec: ~ 0 
ord of mortgages, in Probate Office 

    
of Jefferson County, Alabama, I: the 
undersigned mortgagee, under and by 
virtue. of the terms and powers of 
sale contained in. said mortgages, will . 
on Saturday, the 31st day of Decem- 
ber, 1910, sell at public oufery to the . ° 
highest bidder for cash, Ta front of the . 
court house door of Jefferson county 
in Birmingham; Alabama, within the 
legal hours of sale, the following de- 
scribed property, in the present city ‘ {april 
of Birmingham, Ala, to-wit: Lot 11 + 
and the south 47 feet oft the south : 
side ‘of lot 11, according to a map and 
plat of Woodlawn, Ala.; recorded in. ge 
Vol. 1, ;Pdge 25 of records in the Pro-  ': , 
bate Office. of Jefferson County, Ala- 
bama, fronting 81 feet on west side ht 
of Gillespie streét and extending back : & 

  

     
        

       

  

   

  

     

     
        

        

            
    

  

     
         

          
              

        

  

    

  

        

      

  

~right.of way of the East Lake R. R. 
172 feet, to an alley, and being the 
property Soavesed by said ‘mortgages 

Z. T. RUD Mortgagee. 
BEN J. LEADER, Attorney. : 
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9,00RDS In 10 HOURS 
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Acute Pains 
| suffered much pain in my right 

. ar n—rheéumatism—took two of the 
Anti-Pain | Pills and the pain was 

ine. Gave a lady friend, suffering 
from Pleurisy, two and they relieved 

|€ pain in her breast” 
LA GFELL, Cincinnati, Ind. 

Becruleof their sedative influence 
upon She nerve branches 
| Dr. Miles’ ‘Anti-Pain Pills 

ains of any nature. elie: a ute 
/ ey are equa ly effective in neural- 
gia, rheumatism, sciatica, locomator 
ataxia, or the pain due to Spinal 
trouble.’ | Ladies who have periods. 
of suffering find that they not only 

tlieve their distress but their attacks 
ecome less severe, and after a time 
ften ‘disappear altogether. 

. The: i ardualat will ‘will benefit; If not. 
your return your mone. 
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Grinds Highirade Flours and 
’ the Best Stock Feed 
Produces ¢orameal that is seldom equalled 

and never excelléd; and highest grade rye, gra. 
ham and wholewheat flour. Also best for grind- 
ing chop feed, producing a smooth, nutritious 
meal - Doesn't tear or burn the grain. A pay- 
ing investment for private or public grinding. 

| Our mills have been sold in the th for 
forty years, Repairs almost unheard of 
practically no damage 

§ 7 Lop 4 N 3 
sot nat imported French Buht millstones, not 

native stones, notiron ers. Requires 
power. Low first cost. Fully guaranteed. 

   
      

      
     

     

    

   

    

  

    

      

   

    

   

   
   
   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   
         

    

30 Days Trial rr nothing { 
3 vinee 

you. Write for trial plan and “Book on Mills" 

y Sold by leading responsible machinery houses 

gris A Harmon Go (Est. 1851) 
Indians 

Leading Flour Mill Builders     
  

In the Spring of 18931 
was attacked by mus- 
cularand inflammatory 

rly afflicted, sad it sects a oure in every 
Anyone fo §ive | wis 8 Precious 

: omody a trial, Iw send it tree. 

  

  

SAWS DOWN 

WOODR, Saves money and - 
No. Bs2 showing low price 

First 

= Saios ach Co 1 £. beso 4. Cc. bl        

     
     
   

    jANTED Manager, M Man or Woman for each County 
* to introduce WHITE RIBBON CONCENTRATED 

  

month ‘and jthe formal 

other deno 

ORING in tubes. Saves half ~ 

gia 

  

. FROM SAAN. 

  

Tokyo, Japan, Oct. 30, 1910. 

Rev. Frank Willis Semen, .] 
Birmingham, Ala, U. S. A 

Dear, Bro. Barpett: . | 1 

The “Japan Baptist Seminary” ” came 

into existence on the 12th of | this 
“christening”! ! 

ceremony was held. op the 29th, As 

you may remember, this school: is a 

union school and takes the place of 

the Northern Baptist Seminary, which , 
was at Yokohama for twenty-six years, 
and of the Southern Baptist Seminary, 

which was begun af Fukuoka ‘three 

years ago. There are six teachers, 
three missionaries anfl three Japanese, 

who give all or most of their time 
to the teaching, and one other mis 

sionary, who fs a fall and honored 

member of the faculty, gives four 

hours per week’ to the school and the 

rest of his time to. ‘the work of revis- 
ing the Japanese- Bible along with a 

. union. committee which was selected 
by the Bible societies and which in- 
cludes foreigners and Japanese from \ 

the various Protestant denominations. 

We “have twentyithree students: Jn 

‘the seminary now 3nd several others. 

are in other schools making: prepara- ~ 

“tion _ to enter. It is our purpose to 

raise the grade of our school so as 

to get government | recognition) and 

then we hope to get a better class of 

young men who have not been willing 

to ‘enter schools of the kind that our 
two were, We heard recently of six 

well prepared young men who wanted 
to enter a. high-grade = thenlogical 

school which had government recogni- 

tion. You may think this a strange 

‘|. notion for young men to have who 

want | to preach the gospel. But un- 

less they enter such a school they 

will be drafted into the army for a 

term of three years, whereas if they 
enter. “a - recognized “professional 

school” “as such schools are called, 
they would postpohe their military 
service and would greatly shorten the 

term of service which they | would 

  
finally have to g¢ through. In alt i | 

such cases the Baptists lose them be- 
pia do have high- 

rade schools for them to ‘enter, and 

as denominational lines are not very 

tightly drawn in Japan, they do not | 
hesitate long, to enter a school of an- 

other demonimaniqn, and they are lost 

to us for good. ve 

Missionaries haye been accused of 

, standing in the way of union move- 
| ments on’ the mission fields. And no 

“doubt they have (done so in| some 

cases. But the writer knows at least 
one case in which union would have. 

been effected had not the Japanese 

Christians themselves opposed it. 

Whatever be the truth about the gen- 

eral’ proposition, Baptist missionaries 

‘in Japan and Baptist boards working 

in Japan have proven to be false the 

prophecy that unfon would riot be ef- 
fected in Japan 4s long| as missiona- 

ries. were on the field, but, that it 

would surely coiie when they were 
eliminated. Uniop has been effected. 
And as far as wd «can tell it is’ going 
to be a decided gain to all pur work 

and the signs of the times seem to 

point to greater | progress in Baptist 

work. Why shogldn’e it be so? We 

have a larger fapulty and dan therd- 

fore do more thorough work. “We 

have a much larger student body and 

therefore more énthusiasm, We are 
in the education   i bo 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

GILSON GASOLINE ENG NES 

hl center ‘of the em: 

  

  

  

  

Ri POR | ; 

COTTON GINNING, | 

CANE GRINDING, 

‘WOOD SAWING 
AVES time, money and 
labor, Cuts out all fire 

risks. ‘No lost time in waiting 
H 

- to “get up steam” and no fu 
consumed afterthe work iscom- 
‘pleted—when the work stops, | 
the engine stops. Our engines . 
consume only one tenth eallon’g 
ecofiomical and satisfactory met 

oline per CH. P. per 

States. Do away with that old boiler system and do 

way by installing a GILSON GASOLINE ENGINE. 

Write for catalogue! We carry a large stock of gasoline 
ship yours on a moments notice, Further informatio 

THE PATENT STILL FIXTURES COMPANY, "   

  

We IH 

howe The most 
of generating power for any pur- 

pose. The GILSON GASOLINE ENGINES are inexpensive and. re- 
miarkably durable, being made of the strongest cast irgn in the United 

business the right 

  engines snd can 
n jupon request. 

SAVANNAH, GA. 
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N | : WHICH This advertisement mailed to us, if paper is men- 
5 tioned, will be taken as worth on any order 
SUCCE E D of One Dollar ($1) or over, and the poupen. in 

o | closed with Beeds in first order, if retirned to us, 
: will be worth One Dollar ($1) ona Five Dollar 
Wiite for the ($5) order. Bay if Market or Private Gardener. 

3 o every One Dollar ($1) order will be added, 
Best Catalog Printed | to introduce them, without oe one packet 

ba— each of the following : 
’ 
‘BRIST Tomato—Landreths’ R | 
B IS OL. ‘Lettuce—Landreths’ Double Ex. " 

Poms vente: Cucumber—Landreths’ E >             

  

    

     

  
  

   
     

REP! 
#® pf CHANCEL Fu NITURE 

Purp 7 ‘Sumoar Scr1001 ~ worn Cues 
| BY 

SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOO 
LoucaTIoNal EXCHANGE (0. T'™ 

Hhrkties SOP War hn CX FRY 
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SEMBLY 
ANS 

ERA SEATING 

SUPPLIES 
£E GUARANTEE BLOG 

NONAM ALA. 

  

          

  

  

  

BUY a   
FORBES PIANO 
  
  

If You Want to Get 

the Very Best in 

WORKMANSH 

and colleges, etc., ‘are using the FORBES: Over twenty 

square dealings and our IRON CLAD GUARANTEE 18 

FORBES PIANO, 

Write today for our handsome illustrated catalog N 

EASY PAYMENT PLAN. 

  
TONE, BEAUTY AND 

P 
Which means a saving, to you, of all the dealer's profits. The FORBES 

PIANO is a household word in the South. Thousands of the best schools 

years of fair and 

8 | BEHIND EVERY 

b. 74 and FORBES     L |E. E. FORBES PIANO CoO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 1909 Third Aves, | | Lid 

eal ||     
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ii ceive SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

How to Get Rid 
- of Catarrh 

A Simple, Safe, | Reliable Way, 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Those wiio| suffer 
know its miseries. 
of ‘this suffering. You [can get rid of 
it by a si: apie, afe, inexpensive, home 
treatment « iscpvered ‘by Dr. Blosser, 
who, for aver thiity six years, has been 
treating catarrll successfully, 

His treatment is unlike any other. 
It is not a spr: y, douche, salve cream, 
or .inhaler, but is a more direct and 
thorough treatment than any of these. 

he head, nose, throat 
that | you ean again 

nd sleep without that 
fepling that all catarrh 

from catarrh 

   

and lungs s 
-breathe freely 
stopped-up 
8 Terers haved It heals the diseased 
cous membranes and arrests the foul 
discharge, so that you will not be con- 
stantly blowing your nose and spitting, 
and at thie same time it does not poison 
the system £04 ruin the stomach as in- 
ternal medicines do. 

If you want fo test this treatment 
without: cost, hn your address to. Dr. 
J. W. Blosser?04 Walton street. Atlanta. 

| Ga., and he will send you by return mail 
enough of the medicine to satisfy you 
that it is all he claims for it asa remedy 
for catarrh, catarrhal headaches, catar- 
rhal deafness, asthma, bronchitis, colds 
and all catarrlial complic ations. He 
will also send you free an illustrated 
booklet. Write him immediately. 
  

  

For the convenience of the 

workingman this bank is 

open on Saturday nights 

from 6 to 8 o’clock to re- 
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. of machinery, 

  
biminghan Ts Trust & Savings 

| Company 
Siuiogiam, =: = Alabama 

| 

| mb. 

Capital, ton 000.7 'S Surplus, $400, 000 

  

A. W. Smith, President. 
Tom O. Smith, Vice-President. 

W. H. Manly, Cashier! 

Benson Cain, Assistant Cashier. 

C. D. Cotton, Assistant Cashier. 
E. W. Finch, Assistant Cashier.       

  

    POCKET S.S. COMMENTAS 4 
FOR 1911. SELF. -PRONOUNCINS Edition 

J3ion Lessons and Text for the, shoie 
. Mo Hy with right-tosthe-point practical 

HHELPS and Spiritual Explanations. 
| Small in Sly Bibi Large ir Supgestion and 

    

i Fact. Daily Bible Readings for 1911. also 
i Topics of Ba tist Young euple’s Union, 
P ed Cloth 25¢. ¥ ora S 
Hines i for. Nptes ‘50, eratd 
Stamps Token. Age) ts pt AdA ras 
GEO. s MOLE: 49 

iable F rick Engines 
Also large 

| Engines and 
i§ Boilers sup- 
"8 blied very 

. promptly, 
Circular 
Baws, En- 
gincs and 

. Mill Re- 
irs, ll 

inds of 

  

     

> Gover 

nors, Corn Mills. Feed Mills, Seain Separators, 
pors, Corn wocks, Mill Supplies, and all kinds 

Send for catalog. 

AVERY & CO. 51-53 s, Farsyth St., Atlanta. G- 
  

There is no need . 

. ready “The 

ulty ¢f the: Northern Board aye mak§ 

Our: church has a steady growth, ‘We 

Than {for the dolar || for a nauseous 3 

The 

pire 4nd the greatest student centre) 
from ithe standpoint of numbers RE | 
the world. : i We can here get the best 
men i thip part of the world for's 
cial lgctures; and numerous libraries 

able book stores are ath 
aye other advantages we! 

might mention, but those mentionedf 
are sufficient in our opinion to justify} 
the eptablishment of the school ing 

\the heart of this beautiful city with: 
more than | two millions of inhabitants.: 

and ignums 
hand. | Th 

What we want now worst of all i 
the usited interest of ‘the ‘Baptists ing 

-’And especially we should: 

like t¢ whisper a word to those in the es 
The Northern Board | appro | 

priateil mdney some months ago tor 

America 

South 

buy 13nd for the new ‘seminary. Butg 
as our board has not yet been able 

to make an 

on the rented place we now have will 

be up |befére we get another placed 

misionaries on the fa: 

inz a greag sacrifice in order to have 

union * They had . comfortable houses 

in Ydkohama for themselves and fam} 

ilies, j but here they can find no Suit 

able houses for rent and have to stdj 

with friends: This quiet | sacrific 

makes us feel a little‘anxious as t 

What/the Baptists of the South are gq 

ing tp do. 

wd ‘were, very agreeably surprised 

my wife and | I, last Sunday evening 

  

  

appropriation = for the J 
same [purpdse we are afraid the leased 

  when; a gdntleman appeared at ous 

     

   

  

   

door jwhom| we soon recognized as Df - 
W. J} E. Cok, of Mobile. But we wer§ 
sorry to learn that he had been sick 

in China ahd had to have an opersg 
tion jor appendicitis. We greatly en 

Joyed his tompany for one day, big 
he refused {to stay longer, the reasog 

for which he may tell you; he wouldn’ 
he jh but. we suspect that he wa 

afraid we would pt him on the floo 
to sléep if he stayed over night. 

Knpwing (the influence and power 0 

you god. yaur paper I just wished tg 

ask for your sympathy for the Japag 

Baptist Seminary. | 
With best wishes, yours sordially, 

G. w. BOULDIN. 

  
FROM NORTHPORT. 

We close! = meeting severag 

weeks ago.. ‘Thirty-one ig all joined 
the. church Twelve were baptized. 

One lady wtho was baptized is eizhtye 

years:old, the oldést I ever saw bap 

tized. Bro; W, D; Morgan, of Fay 

ette, was with us and did good preach 

ing. He algo is a fine personal work- 

er, which ghes a long way in revival} 

services. | ; 

Our churgh here at Northport goes 

to fulf time: {December 1.1 have been 

pastor here} a little more than four 

years @and hive recaived about .eighty- 
five ito thd fellowship of the church. 

usually ‘baptize several times during?’ 
the ydar. Bray for us that the Lord 

may use us to accomplish great things 

in Hig name A. T. CAMP. 

P.S —Ami going to give a few hours : 

to th Alahama Baptist right 800. 

[| enjay the {paper very much. 4 | 

| A LT. C C. 

Bettes to hfe in fields for health nn- 

Bough, Al be 
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raved. £0 

Son uve on yercise deposit ] 

ve we his wark for an " 
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: 4 Bs great success a er 3 i 

| Snowdrift Hogless Lard | 
has snowed them all under! _  ° J % 

~ Snowdrift is made of highly relined cotton seed gil and beel fat, Tt is the most ie = i 
economical shoriening you could select, goes one-third further than lard, and in con- ; a 
trast ‘with hog grease, is absolutely healthful in resuli and effect. It produce the most hr ee 
beautiful pastries and delicacies, and is as rich as bufter for Irying. It is sold by lead. Sg 5 : 
ding progressive ‘dealers everywhere: Be. sure to call for Smowdrift ‘Hog-_ hh 
less Lard, and emphasize the lact that you will not tolerate substitution. Made by 

| THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO. 
New York New Orleans Savannah Chicago B4 

  

    
(The © Gantt One-Horse zig Nn oh 

| Cambined Fertilizer and Grain A | 
3 H 

For putting out both fertilizer 
*and grain in the drill at one 
hand the same‘operation; cover- 
ng each separately and suf- g 
Hiciently for all practical pur- : aA ot 
iposes, and yet Hoes not fill up Ts %e ; 
“the furrow, whichis in accord- es, 

  
  

    

  

  
  

H] 
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/ . H 

cari a ; shops, : ¥ 
LLL e 4 

: 

“ance with the plan of sowing 
fe prevent winter killing. 

| oor MFG. CO., Macon, Ga. | Lk ala 
& > x Lx on 3% - 3 —rh A + 
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To Evan — of the Alabama Baptist = 
| E would be lad of your personal acquain- 
: W/Z world be gis we ol pe you dso ap- = 3 
© | preciate us as much as we would you. i. 3 
i We are trying, and very suceessfully to run 2 x 
+ | Store of service. We provide great stocks in the a 
; first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car-§ fo 

“ried constantly on our Sales F loors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms.” : 

We put prices on our merchandisethat have 
3 noe comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
= | in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal atiny of | 
helpers; are striving as we are, to render: pleasant 

+ | and quick service. * 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same | ° 

| day received and we guarantee satisfaction ‘or | : 
= | give back your money, and take back the goods. 4 

1 Will You Write us and-try us? | = Ee 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & [0B 5 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. : ; Se 
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— : dl fi 1A ! a “0 oe restorition of the body. Many of its ingredients are é 2 : i -iF - regularly prescribed by the medical profession for Re ; ‘ : 1 1 various diseas $ and jrresulys conditjons, being used ns “ S 4 : either separately or in combinations with such drugs DENS. PE Sa i- P F Aren't. ou tired of paying gut your good. hard- § as each doctor may fdvor, for tliere are wide differences me. RE et 3 xarBodi-Tone has don ri earned dollacs. for medicine witlljout getting any real § of opipion-among the doctors lof various schools. The more than a mile before 1 was so weak and out benefit? Aren’t you about sick of reading the Elaring exact cpmbination used in Bodi- Tone is what makes Bodi- § breath ‘I could get but little solid sleep fori years ang and blaring advertisements of quick. specialists and § Tones success in fighting disease, what makes it cure elt tired in the mornings &s if I ha doctors who take your money apd sell you so-called J wherd doctors’ tredtnients have: failed. There is no . done a hard day's work tried patent special treatments which do your body no earthly good? f otheriremedy made/from thifs :xact formula, which is “MB | medicines until I was disgpeted ang ren’t you disgusted with) druggists who recommend § Bodi-Jlone’s own, and which gives Bodi-Fone the / : i doctor's medicines without 1hstin Ceol one medicine alter anothér, most of which are little § curative and restorative power that makes possible §/ E> I | ‘efit. I had Catarrh and Thrdat troubl : more than compounds.of alcohol 4nd dangerous dopes? § the rdmarkable cures experienced by Bodi- Tone users, , i | and my Heart, Liver and Kid Heys Were Do you weant toxet well? Here is your ¢hance to try a § curesjwhich prove the differénce between Bodi-Ton | all more or less out of tune, When 1 real, prover medicine for the sick, one that conquers | and chmmon remedies. That is why we want to send 7 a | I would lie down to sleep my nerve disease by geiting right down ti! first principles, by |} vou ajbox of Bodi-Tone on trial. as so nas you write for ‘ Bh were all on the go with suchlan Cbd toning all, the body so it Will #nno off the disease and Jit, fo we know you'will find it different and supgrior. h | NY feeling.. When I first saw thie big Bodi- regain its natural healthy conditian. : x ri | Tone advertisement I thought it was ‘ i ¥ Ou Need It | simply another patent medicine, but tie 
name was attrgctive and I read it and sent fér it. Tat Don’t pay a penny until you feel its benefits, : A 

Don’t pay until you feel better all over your |you are tired of ceakeless doctoy bills and § glad that 1 did, for it is the best medicine that I have 
y. Don’t pay until you feel stronger, more rearigd of egntinpal dosing withont reslts, von need § everused. I cansleeplikea healthy child; wdlk, eat and 

vigorous, eat better, sleep bétter, are better. -fome#ight noe. | 1f your lpcal doctor is doing vou § dolight work. [I am gaining in weightand strength every 
Don’t pay uatil your organs act more naturally, no regi good, if you have given hima ¢hance to do what § day. Iam past myseventy-third milestone an ammnow 
your pains are leaving you; Don’t pay-until you ne can and the ordinary medicinal ¢ombinations he §-well, cheerful, happy and contented, thanks to Ged -§7 
are sure-this is the RIGHT MEDICINE for you. | * | used have failed, give this modern, scientific combina- § and Bodi-Tonge. I am feeling many years ydunger arfd §7 ; . tion of special remedies a cl ance’to show and prove § am told by my neighbors that I am iqoking ad 

.% "This is how Bodi-Tone is beingsold to the sick, how what at eam dosing you. Js “ atest pov inmphs have we H.. Sapa Mrs. ROSA SHANGLER.| 
it is making ‘health and saving monéyifor the sick. § SoHo tricd oh an a aii I a hens COOPER, Texas. 1 was down with Muscfilar Rheh- / Sicknéss and disease cause far more poverty thin ny oc Dye clans af hme & af joes ere al] J matism for nine long weeks and came very gear dyin. 

“extravagance, waste and bad management, If Sou Shronic eaten Hen pone) y ana i a 18 Jenson a My physician pulled me through, but wheh I got up 
want. to. stop the use of medicines, if Yau want to quig onic Suberers ate invitoti to ry ial ow r18, oat of bed I was so weak that I’ oN 
the doctors, if you want to stop tint continual drugging 4 . - - . . , bardly do anything. The Rheumatism: 
and dosing and the continual drain upon vour purse, Bedi-Tone offers itd valuable services to you had left me in such a condition that I: 

sfone your body and make it healthy with Bodi- Ione, for right now, sight trom this page, If you are sick, ! was almost a physical wreck. My limbs. 
healthy bodies need no medicine, You can try it for if jou need medicinal help, if your bodily organs : Ri ody were swollen terrjbly! and I 
twenty-five days before you need buy a penny’s worth, are not acting 5% they should, if your body 1s not " =enepvous and so weak that | could 
can prove how well it suits the needs of your body, can | ini right and natural tone, That is what Bodi- \ ph | 5 LALLC to do Any Kina » HIS 
prove how jt is different from patent medicines and Tone is for to restore health, vigor, vitality ; Re (i T Ich i god bout Bodii Tone ahd 

ack doctors’ prescriptions, all af our risk, Bedi-Tone and strength By restoring tone to the body. ; ane. for & Dax as try. The swelling 
des just what its name moans — cures disease by. toning " - y : - 3 ei 4 P< En! Pb ig nb AE hE 
&/ thetbody. and we want you to try a box at our riskand If khere is anything wrote with your Kidneys, Bodi- £ | be gan joleave my body wit! iB 2 Shine 

see what itwill do for your body. Bodi-Tone is asmall, & Topelhelps to restore tone to the Kidneys, helpstoset § Hume a Tor hi) ally disapbeared.: I. 
und tablet; that\is (takcn three ‘times every day. § themiright. If there isanythihg wrong with your Stom- § vousness an weal a ; Iay aah ad isan; donk hs 

‘Each bok contains seventy-five of these tablets, enough § ach, Bodi-Tone helps to tore the Stomach, helps toset § could ride By k ba tthe pi ace with but feeling for twenty-five days’ use, and we sénd you the full box B (1 wrong right. 1f there is ahything wrong with your § and do all of my Wot $a ik . Hf orent nian sinct 
without a penny in advance, so (hat you cal» try it and § Nerves, your Blood, your Liver. your Bowels or your § fhe least worried. ds s d cannot praise it too 

learn what it is, 86 you cari learn how it works in the ¥ Genebal System, the healthdimaking insredients in Bodi- began to use, this remedy, and ca Ww N ROGERS 
body, how it cures stubborn diseases by helping nature to § Tonelgo right.to work and kopp on working day after highly. ‘ «4 st i 

tone every organ of the body. Tone is a hittie word, 8 day, Exerting always a detinite action that produces . GypsuM, Kansas.—When I sent for Bodi-Tone I 
but it means a great deal, everythingjin health, ‘When § cyragive resnlts of the Kind [sufferers appreciate, = If § suffered severely, and could get no relief fof two years, 
all the organs are doing their part, when each isacting. § you have Rheumatism, Bodi{l one helps to éliminate § even while taKing treatment from the doctot. I thought 
in a perfectly natural way, when'all the functions are § the Uric Acid froin the system while it restores tone § the trouble was in my stomach, but the doctor said my 

healthy and performed with natural vigor, when the § to thf Kidneys, Stomach/and| Blood, thereby prevent- i Liver wasenlarged. 1alsohad Female 
energy, strength and power of rosistance to disease B jng of continuance of Rhjeunjatic poison and putting sy Trouble, which was ver 
are ail at a n tur’l point, then the body is inbroper § new lactivity intd muscles, nerves and joints. ~Bodi- SEE doctor said if I did not 
torie. When discase has attacked any part, the tone § Tond should be used by all women suffering from any . ” would have to have ai ragi 
ot the entire physical body should be raised to the! § penhie Ailment, for its|toning properties Have been J pe? sooner or. later. I was sq nervous I 
highest possible point, to make all the body help inthe § founf espdceially valuable in such aiinients, [Men and . J could not sleep at night anid could not 
cure. This is the power which underlies all of Bodi- § women who are weak ahd rhin down from overwork, : settle myself to work at ay one thing 

Tone's great work for the sick, this is the power it § wordy, or causes unknown [to then, who feel their but a short time. I had ne ippetite, in 
offers you to help you get new health and strength. § rosafve force slipping away from tie and are losing i \ fact I was so discparagedithatl cared 

A : ‘§ theif ficht against the body's inefficiciicy, find new life . ; 8 very little whether I lived or digd, 
Y : was in such misery. I had not taken "i, = Not aD Secret 3 in. Bpdi-Tone, as hundreds testify. TA 7 Has insuch misery dozch dbses of 
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The composition of Bodi-Tone ishot a secret. Each E Y ] i G t - ‘Bodi-Tone when my ter 

ingredient thot is used: to inake this splendid remedy as oO 5 e 4 ache alt left me and the distressing bloating 

§ Fully deserted i. the Bodi-T'one book, sent free tg Why delay afiother day, when a trial of this proven A aie roubles all seemed to fedve nfe : 
every Bodi-Tone user. When you use -Bodi-Tone you icind is yours for the asking. Why keep on suffer- § 8 ite if by ny iracle. 1 went to bed and siept like 
know just what you are using, know it is good and § ju. hen by clipping the coupon, filling in your name once. as 1) 2 ah ; or AT day and never fdel tired. It ..safé and know you are taking the kind of medicine to § id address and mailing it td us, you can get a twenty- Jj a babe aj | cou wor Al] ay 4 it pk rays 
provide redl help for the body. It'is a pure remedy Rf five days’ treatment of this great remedy which has J isa Fonder ul Nedicine a > ia dy 2 ass 
that satisfi¢s the most exacting. Jt contains ne nar: ehdy restored thohisands to health, which folks ready. a § Kien 8 say 00 as fresh and ysunglas a 
cotics or habit-fornfing drugs, nothing that can injure vedywhere are talking abolit. It just costs a stamp girl. i ich shows how wonde ty oon eh 

the Stomach: it contains Ho ingreslient Jhat Sous owl) andivou don’t bay 4 penny ui less 3 benefits you, You pec. me.; | : 0 { 
amily doctor will not endorse and say 1s a good HIE, no chances, forthe value and curative powers o 
“ht does not depgnd on killing painwith opium, cocdine, “Tone hive been amply proven by two years of 

/ forphine, or ol er dangerous drigs. It does notexcite § viodous cures. It is no longer a new remedy, bat a ‘® 
the body with alcohol, but it tones the body and cures edy with a history—a history of /cures that has : ri 

  

ly Clipped from Alabama Baptifit. | 
Among the ingredients which give Bodi-Tone . Bodj-Tone Company, Hoyne & North fives (hi kL 

-its great power, are lron, togivelifeand energy | | Person suffering from Rheumatisp, Stomach Lhave roa ? oars on Eo oyu) one 
to the Blood, Sarsaparilia, to purify it, Phos- trouble, Kidney, Liver and Bladder Allments, on Hi ars tis , BI oe Ap fate trial and Withsond 
phate, to nourish the Nerves, Lithia, for the 1 Uric Acid Diseases, Female Troubles, Bowel, mai Ligins a ii sive LA [RIF IFIAL ahd Nill Send 

Kidneys, Gentian, for the Stomach, Chinese lood ‘and Skin Affections, Dropsy, Piles, ¥ou Hit nl omp Fed Ab Toh Bl 3 frnbhite 

Rhubarb and Oregon Grape Root for the Liver, Jatarrh, Anaemia,  Sleepléssnoss; LaGrippe, nie. 1 it does no 2pn ithe r1 Bons He 
J Caseara,to restore tone toBowelsand Intestines ains, General Weakness and Nervous Break- will owe you: not ing. f el i B oi To p Aer 

. and’ Peruvian Bark for the General System. iown, have tested Bodi-Tone and fully proven my family have ever before use odi-Tothe. 

" Bea eet remedial value| in such disorders. pie Tal 

its disorders with remedies Nature intended to tone § ,sidnished the ddctors and elicited the sick. It has 
and cure the body when that power was given them. h. tested in thousands of cases, covering a great 

—— . variety of ailments in, both sexes, at all ages.   
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Each i gredient Bodi-fone contains 3ddsg Beaded) 
ela n nature to-the body, Each has work to Lr} 8 
pi ph git Well We clalia: 10. credit for disdov- § trigd most all of the prominent medicines, have found 

1g the [ingredients in Bodi-Tone, each of which has § ne single box ‘odi- Tone didimore good than a//the 
wn wiells eserved place in the medical books of 1 : dd. Bodi-Tonegmakes up and repays for § Town 
tof the civilized world. Wesimply claimthe credit § p sickness with a strong and virile health thatis often 

for th. successful formula which we invented, for-§ better than the sufferer knew for a long time before 
the way in which these valuable ingredignts are com- § sickness begun lo trouble. It makes the body right, § State 
bined, for the proportions used, for the turative force y i im strength, vigor and vitality, which it 
‘which thousands of sickihave found in Bodi-Tone. § 10t have possessed for| years previous, even when il 

“Most of these ingredients are as old as civilization ur health. Bodi-Tone works what sedms a miracle § St, or R, F. D. 
jtsclf, for the curative forces Bodi-lorie usesiare the § by puiting tone where tohe was peedad. Redd the reports. 
forces which have dlways existed in nature for the 8 seid the coupon today, get a box prosptly.and try it. 
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Many who have for years been in poor health and Name 
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